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COVER NOTE 
Our unusual cover this 
month is the result of time 
and effort given by talented 
Margot Blair. Margot's many 
accomplishments are well 
known here at school; we 
are delighted that this cover 
is one of them. 
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We would lik.e to take just an inch or two 
to express a few personal remarks concern-
ing this issue. 
A great deal of time, effort and talent has 
gone into the presentation of this Welcome 
Aboard edition, and there are many people 
to whom we owe many thanks. 
Starting from the front-()ur grateful ap-
preciation to Margot Blair for her original 
and striking cover design. We feel it is one 
of CLASSMATE's finest. 
On the inside, the work of many contrib· 
utors is evident-staff writers, social editors 
and special contributors. To all of them we 
are indebted. Our appreciation is also di-
rected to the Postgraduate School Photo Lab 
for the use of many photographs, to the 
OWC Board members, and to Staff officials 
for their assistance. 
And a very special thank-you-along with 
a regretful farewell-to Jackie Sutherland, 
our hard-worlting advertising director. Jacltie 
ends a year's association with CLASSMATE 
with this issue, which-in its size alone-is 
a tribute to her tireless ef£orts. Jackie's posi-
tion will be assumed in the next edition by 
Thelma Siler, and we look forward to this 
association. 
And to our readers-we hope you find 
much of interest in these pages, whether 
you're just coming to the area, or if you've 
been around awhile. Our eHorts have been 
aimed toward your interest and pleasure. 
We hope we have succeeded. 
-The Editors 
MEMBER-AT-LARGE FOR JULY 
Brenda Webster . 375-2033 
Naval Engineering Curriculum 
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB OF THE 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
May 5 to May 31 , 1964 
CREDITS 
Balance 011 hand 
Decoration excess returned 5-5 
Cash for change returned 
Door prize receipts 5-2 1 
Refreshment receipts 5-21 . 
Decoration excess returned 5-21 
Total credits 
EXPENDITURES 
Tom Brown Ins. (bond) 
Paci fi c Floral Co. (corsages) 
Kramer Bros. Jewelers (channs) 
Ndma Anderson (program) 
Classmate 
















Balance on hand June I, 1964 $ 930.17 
TANYA H. D'ARMAND, TTtllJu'<r 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
It is a pleasure for me to take this oppor-
tunity to welcome aU new officers' wives to 
Monterey and to the OHicers Wives Club. 
We have a very active club here due to the 
large membership and the enthusiastic par-
ticipation of sections and curricula in the 
variety of activities the club offers to make 
your leisure time more enjoyable. Activities 
are listed on page 42. We hope you will 
participate in the activities that interest you 
and contribute your energy and ideas to 
make the club even better. 
Membership in the club is easily obtained 
by calling Louise Davies at 384-9115. She 
will be happy to assist you in any way. 
If you are interested in contributing your 
lime and talent on committee worL:., contact 
the committee chairman of your choice and 
let her know you are interested in serving. 
We want all of you to feel a part of this club. 
It is a worthwhile organization. 
We also have a Member-at-Large each 
month. This lady acts as liaison between the 
club and members of the General Board. 
Any suggestions you wish to offer may be 
brought to this girl's attention. Our Member-
at-Large for the month of June is Ann Hall, 
375-8881. Ann represents the Electronics 
and Communications Curricula. 
We have one meeting a month with the 
exctption of June and July. Our August 
meeting will be held on the 20th of the 
month in King Hall at 8 :00 p.m. and will 
feature a Welcome Aboard Skit followed by 
refreshments and activities registrations. Pink. 
flyers are sent through the Student Mai l 
Center in Herrmann Hall to your husband's 
box. So check with him about 10 days before 
the third Thursday of every month to be 
sure you receive your copy of the month's 
events. Do come out and let us welcome 
you personally! 
-L1lret Sharrah, Prtsidtnl, OlVe 
PLANS UNDER WAY 
FOR FALL DANCE 
The date and the chairman have been 
a nnounced fo r the second annual owe 
fa ll dance. 
Marilyn IM rs. Richard G .) Daly will be 
chairman of the ball, which has been set 
for O ctober lOin the Ballroom of Herr-
mann Hall. The theme of the evening, 
committee chairman, and other details of 
the event will be announced soon by 
Mrs. Daly. 
The ball chairman has been active in 
owe and other organization work during 
the past year. Her husband, LeDR Daly, 
is a member of the staff of the Depart-
ment of Naval Warfare. They live on 
Moreel Circle in Las Mesa. 
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REFLECTIONS OF A FORMER SUPERINTENDENT 
Postgradllate SeHool Vesterda!/aHd ?:oda!/ 
" Postgraduate education is here to 
stay-onyone who by. posses the oppor-
luni ty for it may be making a big 
mistake. When the time is right-go get 
it!" 
These remarks were made by former head 
of the USN Postgraduate School, Rear 
Admiral E. E. Yeomans, during an informal 
interview. Admiral Yeomans, who has re-
tired in Pebble Beach after a 44-year record 
of distinguished Naval service, is well 
qualified to speak on the values of the 
seho!. Not only is he a past Superimcdent 
of the school, but seven years after his 
graduation from the Naval Academy, Class 
of 1924, Admiral Yeomans was himself a 
PC student. At that lime, the school was 
loca ted at Annapolis. Officers studied there 
one year and then transferred to a govern-
ment endowed university. For his second 
year, he went to the University of California 
for a cou rse in Marine Engineering. 
Speaking of tbe school today, Admiral 
Yeomans added that some young off icers 
might rather by-pass this scbool opportunity 
for a job that may seem beter at the time. 
uYour career will work out," be sa id. ft J( 
you reject the opportunity when you're 
young, it may not be easy to get later. But 
then I'm very opinionated on tbe subject," 
he said with a laugh. 
The Admiral pointed out that most of the 
top men in our Navy have had a post-
graduate education. nOne can' t help but 
gain by it," he said. I·It may not be apparent 
immediately-but it wiJ l help you all your 
life . In the first place, it does something 
(or lOlL You learn about and get a feel for 
things you never knew about beforet." 
Rt/leetions 
Admiral Yeomans, whose last active du ty 
was Commandant of the Twelfth Naval 
District and Commander, Western Sea 
Frontier, re(Jected on his tour as USNPGS 
Superintendent from 1958-1 96 1. 
He quoted (rom a speech regarding the 
old Del Monte Hotel made in 1958 by Mr. 
S.F.B. Morse, Chairman of the Board of 
Del Monte Properties and well known as 
ftMr. Pebble Beach." 
' 'There was some fetling," said Mr. 
Morse, " that the old Del Monte Hotel (now 
Herrmann Hall) should not have been sold 
to the Navy. But economicall y, the commun-
ity has gained tremendously. In my opinion, 
the Postgradute School has brought the 
kind of people the community wants-that 
is, students, faculty and staH." 
Re rlecti ng on Mr. Morse's remark.s, 
Admira l Yeomans said, ' lJ'he loca tion of our 
school here has helped the Navy and other 
services. We are very foruna te to have the 
school as it serves a useful pu rpose. The 
faculty is second to none and the school 
Reor Atlmirol anti Mrs. E. E. Y.amons, USN (Ret.) 
has a fine Superintendent and staf£. On the 
other hand-aside from the education-
students can learn a great deal by living in 
this beautiful community." 
Decision to Settle Here 
Did the Yeomens decide to make their 
home here as a result of their tour here? 
The Admiral answered with an emphatic 
IIYes!" 
IIM·y wife and I fell in love with Cali for-
nia when I was at the University of Califor-
nia," he said. r'When we came back. in '58, 
we made many friends and L:.new that we 
wanted to make our home here." The com-
munity's feeling (or the Yeoman's is mutual 
-they are a well-Joved popular couple. 
Admiral Yeomans, originally from Terre 
Haute, Indiana, was married while a student 
at the US Naval Submarine School, New 
London, in 1928. He and his wife sailed to 
Honolulu for their first duty station. The 
crossing was a rough one, and his seasick. 
bride told him that she hoped he would 
always have duty in Honolulu because she 
could never cross that ocean agin! Her sea-
sickness conquered, Mrs. Yeomans has 
crossed both oceans many times since and 
has followed her distinguished husband all 
over the world. 
Hi,hlight of Care .. 
Admiral Yeomans, whO$C: varied career 
includes such jobs as Deputy Commander 
Sixth Fleet, Chief of Staff, Submarine Force 
Atlantic, Chief of Staff, Submarine Force 
Pacific, Commander Cruiser Division Four, 
Aide to Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and 
Commander Nava l Force J apan, said the 
highlights of his Naval Career were two 
skipper tour~he strved as skipper of the 
submarine Sargo and of the cruiser 
Roanok.e. 
One of his claims to fame which will not 
go down in naval history is the fact that 
Admiral Yeomans is the man who taught 
Phil Harris how to play the drums. nl'm 
proud of that," he said. nOr course, Phil 
was only six years old-l was eight- but 
nevertheless, I taught him." 
Perhaps the sincerity and thoughtfulness 
of this splendid man was shown whtn he 
said-UBut the most pleasant thing that 
ever happened in my life wall wht"11 I got my 
bride in New London." 
-An"t Smith 
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Education Am i d Echo 
h's natural for every new student and his 
family to be impre5S(d, if not awed by the 
beautiful buildings and grounds of the 
Nanl Postgraduate School. The feeling of 
pride in being associated with such sur· 
rou ndings is not limited to students. Resi· 
dents who claim the Monterey Peninsula as 
home identify lhemselves with the history 
of the school; from its official establishment 
in 1951 and back through the years when it 
was the site of the fabulous Del Monte 
HOlel. 
In 1879, 7000 acres of land, including 
the site on which the Naval Postgraduate 
School now stands, the 17 Mile Dri"e, and 
Pebble ikach were purchased by the Pacific 
Imestment Company, an outgrowth of the 
Central Paci fic Railroad. This great tract of 
land, known as the Del Monte Resort, was 
bought at the price of $5.00 an acre, and 
has grown in value until the same measure 
toda) has been estimated to be worth as 
much as $7,000 and may run as high as 
S80,000. 
The luxurious Del Monte Hotd, on its 
opening in June of 1880, became the social 
center of the Del Monte Resort with imme· 
diate and spectacular success. h boasted of 
126 acres of landscaped gardens planted 
with 1200 rare trees from all parts of the 
world. At one lime it was claimed that each 
country of the world was represented on 
Del Monte grounds by a tree. Cuests could 
also spend leisure time al the race track and 
swimming pool. Most marvelous of all was 
the 305.foot.long lI otel Del Monte itself 
with its thousands of gaslights, almost as 
many mirrors and hot and cold water even 
on the top floors. Although the present.day 
Administration Building of the Postgraduate 
School stands 011 the sight of this first Hotel 
Del Monte, none of the original structure 
This pltoto was taie" i" 1905 jus, prior to on outomohi/e roc. Ite/d or ,lI. lIot.l. Jill' lor tile recortl, 
tlle roce wos WOll by lamey Oltlli.ttI iff llil red lIot Sto"/ey St.am.r. 
remains. The entire hotel and much of the 
surrounding grounds were devastated by fire 
in 1887. 
The second Hotel Del Monte rose 
prompLly on the site where its predecessor 
stood. It retained the same basic design, that 
of a large central building, but added ram-
bling wings. It was more splendid than 
before and the guest list included the nota-
bles of countries abroad as well as America 
with the names of Andrew Carnegie and 
President Iknjamin Harrison appearing. 
These and other guests enjoyed the cham-
pionship polo lields, ..... hich today has be-
come an athletic field , and ample stabling 
accommodations which are now the site of 
the Monterey fairgrounds and the Navy golf 
course. The hotel had i18 own dairy and fish 
PlIoto COllrtesy 01 Mo,,'erey H.ro/tl 
hatchery. A great attraction was the bathing 
pavilion on the beach, opposite what is now 
Dennis the Menace playground. The glass 
enclosed building contained 100 dressing 
rooms and had fresh-water ahowers. 
Oddly enough, it was the advent of the 
automobile that placed the famous hotel in 
jeopardy of once again facing ruin, though 
in a financia l aspect this time. ]n 1915, 
Americans, in their newly acquired means 
of transportation found the old·fashioned 
and lonnal atmosphere of the hotel distaste.-
lui and unbecoming to the times' casual 
manner of living. Even a virtual r'enaissancc 
of the hotel under a new system of manage· 
ment was doomed. Once again, a fire broke 
out and rapidly enguHed the wooden central 
structure. It was early in the morning on 
September 27, 1924, and ahhough the mao 
A .,;ew of tlle illler;or of tlte Famous lOllli1l9 Po"i/iOIl, wllicll wos locoted 
wllere Denn;s ,II. Menace Par! now ,tontls. Tllil i, (1,"0,01 tll. I.nll;' courfs at tlle lIot.l. Hot. tJ.. "arM.,ic o"ir." 01 IJ.. Iocly. 
PlIoto Courtesy 01 MOlllerey Hera!tl PlIoto Cour,.sy 01 Mont.rey H.ra/rl 
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Jonty of the 700 guests were sleepLng, no 
loss of life occurred. The financia l loss was 
staggering but not total. When it became 
apparent that all of the Peninsula's fire-
fighting equipment was failing to halt the 
spectacular blaze, the corridors which con-
nected the main building to the wings were 
dynamited, saving at least a portion of the 
proud hotel and art treasures and exhibits 
of jewelry housed in galleries there. 
Twice devastated by fire and once brought 
to the brink. of ruin by near-bankruptcy, the 
Del Monte HOld might well have been for-
gotten but for the wisdom of its owners and 
managers. What was considered dramatic 
destruction of the hotel proved to be an asset 
to those who set about to rebuild it. From 
the ashes of the old outmoded structure that 
would have required rebuilding in a very 
short time, construction was begun on the 
modern bui ldings which again made the Del 
Monte Hotel one of the showplaces of the 
world . 
This view 01 ' he hotel shows a portion 01 the 
labulous grounds lor which Ihe Del Monte was 
lamous. At one time it was cla imed ' hat .very 
country in the ... orld was repr. senl. d on 
Del Monte grounds by a tr ••. 
Photo Courtesy Monterey H. rold 
The new, 400·room hotel was elaborate 
with 200 fireplaces, a 200·foot dining room 
and carved and painted ceilings. The ball-
room of the present Administration Build· 
ing, known as Herrmann Hall, the lobby 
and connectlng hallway are evidence of these 
cellings which were likened in a 1940 issue 
of Fortune magazine to those in the old 
Library of Congress. Nearly 500 Chinese 
gardeners kept the renewed acres of lawns 
and gardens in a state of perfection. In keep· 
ing with the times, the planners of this third 
and surviving hotel also included a golf 
cou rse lying adjacent to the hotel on the 
west. Today, a putting green is maintained 
on a portion of this location. The once 
THE CLASSMATE 
Elegant Era 
popular pool known to guests of the Hotel 
Del Monte as the Roman Plunge and the 
championship tennis courts located to the 
north of the pool can now be enjoyed by 
faculty and students, their families and 
guests. The old Roman Plunge has been re· 
placed by more modern facilities including 
both an Olympic·size swimming pool and a 
children's pool. The lake beyond is seen 
today as it has been for years. Incorporating 
many of a present day's hotel's conveniences, 
the beauty salon of Hotel Del Monte serves 
now as the Dean's office. The stucco guest 
cottages have bcome quarters ror the staff 
officers. These changes and renovations have 
occurred since the conception of a pre-flight 
school in 194.3 and subsequent purchase by 
the government of the hotel and 19 other 
buildings for $2,149,800. 
This then is the place that for a few short 
months will be the center of your work, the 
site of some of your recreation aDd, it is 
hoped, a distinct source of pride to you. 
-Judy Pyle 
APPAREL FOR CHILDREN 
In/ants • Toddlers • Boys and G irls to 12 
_ ___ M located in -----
TOY TOWN 
"One of California 's la rger toy stores" 
Store Hours 
10 to 6 
Fridays 12:30 to 9 
2116 FREMONT MONTEREY 
Page Si. 
Simply Beautiful ... 
beautifully tailored, beautifully styled with 
convertible wing collar. A 65% Dacron, 
35% cotton drip·dry casual in a lovely range 
of colors ... white, tantalizing light pastels, 
rich fashion shades. Sizes 10 to 18. 
EMPHATICALLY ..• a Shapely Classic. 3.95 




After weelts or preparations for your move 
to Monterey, at last you have arrived-and 
again a sincere Uwdcome aboard" from the 
Officers Wi"'es Club. We are happy to have 
you with us, and hope we will see you at 
club activities. 
Shortly after your husband's classes start 
we will be giving a series or small coffees 
to help you get acquainted with other wives 
in your locale, as well as with club activities. 
The code of the Officers Wives Club is 
ItWatch for the pink. fiyer," as aU club no-
tices are distributed on pink flyers to your 
husband's box. So caution him to bring 
them home at all costs! 
Following is some information you may 
find helpful: 
Commissa ry 
The commi~-sary is always of prime con-
cern, and since the Navy does not have one 
here we use the facility at Fort Ord. The 
main store is located just inside the 10th 
Street gate which is situated on State High-




Bag boys are available on a tip basis for 
those who do not care to bag their own 
groceries. While children under 16 are not 
allowed in the commissary, there is a small 
nursery for children up to 8 years located 
right next to the store. The nursery attend-
ant also operates on a tip basis. Long lines 
are common from the 28th until about the 
5th of the month, but othenvise there is 
e1dom much congestion. If )'OU do encoun-
ter a line and wish to purchase 10 items or 
less (any number of items of the same price 
cou nts as one item) proceed directly to the 
desk, show your ID card , and use a small 
portable bask.et. There is an express check-
out for 10 items or less. Special cuts of meat 
may not be ordered in advance. 
There are commissary annexes at Fort Ord 
and the Presidio in Monterey. At Fort Ord 
ask directions at lite gate. At the Presidio 
follow the signs to the Post Exchange. These 
annexes carry bread, mil"-, and items for 
quick meals, but do not ca rry baby food. 
They are open daily. 
Child Care Centers 
At the Postgraduate School the center is 
located in Building 222, the west wing of 
Herrmann Hall. Children must be at least 
six months old. The hourly rate is 30 cents 
for one chi ld, 20 cents for each additional 









Church hours only 
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Nurseries are provided at Fort Ord off 
Ninth Street in the area of the hospital and 
at the Presidio in Building 234. Children 
between 3 months and 10 years are accepted. 
Fees are comparable, but the hours are more 
extensive than those at the Postgraduate 
School nursery. 
Navy Exchange 
Most activities are centrally 
Building 301 on Fleming Road. 
located in 
Hours are: 










Students receive priority from 1100-1300 
Monday through Friday. 






Laundry is pick.ed up on Tuesday and re-
turned the following Tuesday. There is a 
regular three day dry cleaning service. The 
Tailor Shop offers repair, alterations, and 
pressing. Shoe repair requires 24 hours. 
Navy Exchange OUice: 
Monday.Friday . . . . 0815·1630 
Cashier: 
Monday.Friday 0930.1200, 1500·1600 
Information and applica tion regarding 
Exchange Privilege cards may be obtained 
from the Navy Exchange Office or the 
Cashier. 
Other Navy Exchange acti,'ities located 
elsewhere include: 
Snack Bar and Fountain-Herrmann 
Hall, west wing, main dining room level, 
between rear of dining room and second 
deck. Hours arc 0715·1515 Monday.Friday. 
When the swimming pool is open a snack 
bar is provided there also. 
Main Cafeteria-Basement of King Hall. 
Hot plates, salads, sandwiches and beverages 
are available from 0730-1545 Monday-Fri-
day. 
Service Station-Fifth A,'enue just off 
Sloat Avenue. Hours are 0900-1700 Monday-
Friday, and 0900-1300 on Saturday. Com-
plete auto service and accessories, tune-ups, 
brakes, etc., and Case beer arc available. 
Army Exchanges--At Fort Ord the main 
PX, the Tot 'n Teen Shop and the Garden 
Shop are located along 2nd Avenue. 
The main PX carries adult clothing. cos-
metics, records, jewelry, and has a Self-Serv-









The Tot 'n Teen 





Shop carries children's 




The Garden Shop handles outdoor sup~ 
plies, housewares, and small electrical appli-







Top' ille is located orr 9th Avenue behind 
the hospital It is well slocked the year 







There is also a Country Store behind Toy-







At the Presidio there is a small exchange 
adjacent to the commissary annex. Also avail -
ab le is a beauty shop located upstairs in 
Building 228. Hou rs are 0900-1700 Mon-
day.Friday and 0900·1400 on Saturday. 
Phone 242·8395. 
Miscellaneous Information 
The Dispensary is at the Naval Air Facil-
ity. Appointments are required except in 
eme rgencies. Regular hours are 0800- 1600 
Monda}'-Friday. 
1£ it is absolutely necessary that you con-
tact your husband at school, you may request 
his cur ri cular officer to find him. This will 
be done only in gra\'e emergencies. 
Certain standards of civi lian attire are 
expected to be maintained within the main 
grounds of the Postgraduate School. These 
include slacks and sport shirt fo r men and 
boys, but tie and jacket in the evening; skirts 
for women and teenage girls. 
If any questions should arise or if you 
should need any items from our hospitality 
kits p lease call me or one of your area host-
esses. I am looking fon,'a rd to meeting each 
of you at the area coffees. 
Sincerely, 
LEE BIEGEL 
\Velcome Aboard Chairman 
394-4378 
CLASSMATE QUESTIONS 
1·lave you any questions concerning the 
Postgraduate School, the Wives Club, the 
hi story of the school or any activities oHered? 
Well , just jot them down and send them to 
C/aJsmalt QlIfSlio"s. Box 2565 or 1522 and 
an autho ritative answer will be given in the 
nex t ed ition of Tltr Classmate. 
THE CLASSMATE 
How to fit 37,000 charge 
accounts into your purse 
BANKAMERICARD. 
'-/h~ "'Jill/u!? ('N~I '/(IYJI 
[}L fk- ,/7;"'1 ot}".0 
AUTHOfIllEO SlGNATUll'ES 
Carry one BANKAMERICARD 




Mrs. W. D. Hoot is a friend of long-
standing of the OWC. Not only has she 
been this club's advisor for the past yea r, 
hut she was previously a ~nior advisor of 
one of the OWC's rrparent" clubs, the Gen-
eral Line and Na\'al Science Officers Wives 
Club. 
A native of Omaha, Neb., Mrs. Hoot came 
10 California and the USN Postgraduate 
School five yea rs ago when her son, Charles 
Byrne, began study at Stanford University-
which, incidentally, is Mrs. Hoot's alma 
mater. She was associated with the school's 
Supply and Fiscal Department until just 
last month when she resigned. She met and 
married CDR Hoot three years ago, and 
the)' have a lovdy home in Carmel Meadows 
which, says Mrs. 1·loot, they hope will be 
their permanent home as they would like to 
retire here some day. CDR )'Coot, an in-
structor of Interna tional Law and American 
Government, is a legal specialist in the Navy. 
Both CDR and Mrs. Hoot enjoy garden-
ing, but Mrs. Hoot says she prders arrang-
ing Ihe end product and leaves most of the 
horticulture to her husband. She also enjoys 
gol£, and she is look.ing forward 10 spending 
more time at that sport now that she has 
time to play. 
Still another special in terest of this chann-
ing lady is arts and crafts. In particular, 
she Iik.es making unusual Christmas orna-
ments and decoratioru, but her talents are 
refl ected in her home 'year round. 
As an adviso r, she attends all Executive 
Board and General Board meetings and 
regul ar monthly gatherings of the club. 
!This club has grown fast and well ," she 
remarked, in recalling its beginning just a 
few yea rs ago. 
And, may we add, perhaps it has grown 
so well because of the time and interest 
given by such wives as Mrs. Hoot. 
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owe ADV ISORS • • • 
Mrs. ScAall., 
nEnthusiastic" is an adjective which 
couldn' t be used more aptly than to describe 
someone like OWC advisor Mrs. Donald 
Schaller. 
This vivacious wife has a multitude of 
interests and activities, and she meets each 
with a bounding enthusiasm and enjoyment. 
The wife of CDR Donald Schaffer, who is 
Orricer in Charge of the Ordnance Curricu-
lum, Mrs. Scharrer is the hard-working ad-
visor not only for the OWC, but for 
CLASSMATE as well. She has given freely 
of her time and interest to both roles, and 
both 'he OWC and CLASSMATE have 
benefited from her help. 
Another interest in which both she and 
CDR Scharrer have been engrossed recently 
has been Navy Junior League Baseball. 
Their son, Steven William, has been a team 
member for two years, and last yea r, CDR 
Schaffer was a coach for the league. This 
past season has found not only CDR and 
Mrs. Schaffer in the bleachers rooting for 
thtir son's team, but the rest of the family 
as welI---daughters Sandra Jane and Sherry 
Helene. 
Mrs. Schaffer also enjoys playing bridge 
and golf. rf , enjoy ltarning to play golf," she 
added with a smile. In addition, she loves 
to garden and spends as much time as pos-
sible working in the ya rd of their Josselyn 
Canyon home. 
A native of Waukegan, 111. , Mrs. Schaffer 
might well begin to feel that she's a native 
of Monterey-this is their third tour of duty 
in this area, the present tour beginning a 
year and a half ago. 
The coming year promises to be a busy 
one for Mrs. Schaffer. but she seems to 
accomplish all her activities with a gracious 
ease. And in each, she manages to maintain 
that special ingredient-enthusiasm. 
Mil. P.llett 
Joi ning the ranks of OWC's news advisors 
is auractive Doris Pellett, wife of tbe Dep-
uty Superintendent, CAPT William H. Pel-
lett. Her pleasant manner and wann person-
ality enable her to fill with ease this new 
position. 
During her three yea rs in Monterey, Mrs. 
Pellett has led an active life. One of her 
favorite activities is participating in Dupli-
cate Bridge tournaments both at the Post-
graduate School and at Fort Ord. She has 
played bridge since she was a student at 
National Park Junior College in Forest 
Glen, Maryland. She began playing dupli-
ca te aher much encouragement from tourna-
ment director Prof. George Luckett and his 
wife. and has now won ~veral master points 
to prove her skill. 
Last year Mrs. Pellett was kept busy as 
Recording Secretary for the PeS Starr Wives 
Club. For the past six months she has 
5en'ed as Golf Tournament Chainnan for 
the ladies' goJ( group at Fort Ord. 
An avid golfer, Mrs. Pdlett plays at least 
twier a week and with her husband on Sun-
days. All four of the PelletL!' sons are keen 
golfers as well. 
These busy young men are almost as 
active as their parenL!. Bi ll , 18, a 1964 grad-
uate of Carmel High School, will attend the 
University of Colorado in the fall. Rick, 15, 
is a student at Carmel High. Doug, 12, at-
tends Carmel J unior High, and nine-year-
old Roger is a pupil at the River School 
and studies ballet. All the boys are musically 
inclined ; the older th ree play saxophone 
and piano. 
The Pellett family lives in an attractive, 
spacious house in the Cannel Knoll section. 
They will have to leave it soon as CAPT 
Pellett is due for a sea tour in the fall 
Past tours include Norfolk, Newport, Wash-
ington, D. C., San Diego, and Hawaii. 
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PROPOSED owe PROGRAMS 
August 20 King Hall 8 p.m. - Hostess Group, Operational Analysis 
Welcome Aboard Skit followed by refreshments and Sign.up 
for Activities in Bali Room 
September 17 Pool 1-4 p.m. - Hostess Group, Engineering Science 
Picnic lunch, swim and sunbath ing; also a Synchronized Swim 
Show by the "Ordetles" under the direction of Don Squire, 
Fort Ord Coach 
October 15 Ball Room 8 p.m. - Hostess Group, Environmental Science 
Election, business meeting and Fashion Show by Berg's, Seaside 
November 19 King Hall 8 p.m. - Hostess Group, Ordinance Engineering 
Lecture by Virginia Stanton on "Christmas Decor and Ideas" 
(Party Editor, 12 years, for House Beautiful Magazine) 
December 17 Steinbeck Theatre 8 p.m. - Hostess Group, Management 
Theatre Party 
January 21 Bali Room 8 p.m. - Hostess Group, International Wives 
International ight 
February 18 King Hall 8 p.m. - Hostess Group, aval Engineering 
"Olio" by California First Theatre 
March 18 Bali Room 12 p.m. social hour, I p.m. luncheon-
Hostess, General Line 
Luncheon and Hat Fashion Show by Elsie Walters 
April 15 Ball Room 8 p.m. -
Hostess Group, Electronics & Communications 
Election, business meeting and Fashion Show by Lantz, Carmel 




Coffee and Art Demonstration by a Cartoonist 
Gus Arriola, originator of uCordo" or 
Hank Ketcham, originator of " Dennis the Menace" 
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 
WIGS AND HAIR PIECES 
FRANCINE'S 
Beauty Salon 
COMPLETE PERSONALIZED STYLING 
TWO LOCATIONS 
MARK THOMAS INN 
Opposite 'ostgrodual. School 
FRontier 2-7406 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
Franklin and Call. Principal 
FRontier 2-2546 
~ ~oru; 
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS 
Stellks . Ribs· Seo Food 
LUNCHEON 12 · ) 
6TH' JUNIPERO • CARMEl 
• Look For the Fltckering Gaslight· 









OCEAN AVENUE AT SAN CARLOS 
P. O. BOX 5666 
CARMEL. CALIFORNIA 
• OPEN SUNOATS • 
Poge Ten 
MEN'S SECTION 
Features a wiele selection 01 Suits 
Tailorea by 
Hart, SchaHner & Marx 
Botany "500" 
Branels such as 
Arrow Shirts 
Rough Rider Slacks 
Pendleton Shirts 
Stetson 
Crosby Squa re Shoes 
BOYS ' SECTION 
Donmoor Knits 




"line apparel for men ond young men" 
Doing bUlineu in Monterey for over 60 yean 
454 Alvarado Street Monterey 
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Distory of School 
The United States Naval Postgraduate School had a modest beginning at 
the Naval Academy at Annapolis in 1909, at which time the first class of ten 
officers enrolled in the School of Marine Engineering. In 1912, the School was 
designated the Postgraduate Department of the Naval Academy, and the scope 
of its engineering curricula was broadened to include Ordnance, Naval Con-
struction and Civil Engineering. 
After a suspension 01 operations during World War I, the Postgraduate 
Department resumed operations in 1919; two years later it was officially desig-
nated the "United States Naval Postgraduate SchooL" A further extension 01 
its curricula and the growth of its enrollment took place in the years between 
the two World Wars. 
In 1927, the General Line Course was started within the Postgraduate 
School to acquaint junior line officers with modern developments taking place 
in the Navy and to broaden their professional knowledge by means of integrated 
courses in naval science. 
World "Var II caused an increase in enrollment in the Engineering curricula 
from about 125 to over 600 and a tremendous expansion of activity in contrast 
to the complete suspension 01 operations during World War L After hostilities 
ceased in 1945, a program was initiated to relocate the Postgraduate School and 
improve its professional status. Between 1945 and 1948, legislation was passed 
establishing the School as a separate activity under its own Superintendent; 
creating the offi ce of Academic Dean; granting the Superintendent the right to 
award Bachelor's, Master's and Doctor's degrees; authorizing the re-establish-
ment at Monterey, California, and purchasing the Del Monte site. The move to 
Monterey was commenced in 1948 and completed in 195 L 
In 1956, the Navy Management School was established as a component oi 
the Postgraduate SchooL Its mission was to provide graduate education for Naval 
offi cers in the theories, philosophies and application 01 scientific methods of 
management specifically oriented to the Navy in order to advance efficiency and 
econom), of operation afloat and ashore. In August 1960, the Management School 
curricu lum was lengthened from a five to a ten-month course leading to a 
Master's degree for those who could meet the requirements for such a degree. 
In 1958, the General Line School was redesignated as the General Line and 
Naval Science School and a Bachelor of Science curriculum was offered to meet 
the educational and career requirements of selected officers who did not have 
baccalaureate degrees. Further developments in the undergraduate program 
resulted in recognition of the need for a Bachelor of Arts curriculum, which 
was subsquentl)' inaugurated in the General Line and Naval Science School in 
August 1961. 
A major internal reorganization was approved by the Chief of Naval Per-
sonnel and became effective on August 3, 1962. The three com ponent schools 
were consolidated into a single unified Postgraduate School, with academic 
operations under the direction of a Director of Programs (militar)') and a Dean 
of Programs (civilian) . The reorganization in no way changed the curricula 
01 courses offered, but achieves unity 01 policy and gives emphasis to the 
educational programs required 01 the Nav),. 
The Classmate is distributed through the 
Student Mail Center and Central Fi les. The 
magazine usually comes out during the first 
week of each month. If you are not getting 
you r copy, check. first with your husband, 
[hen [he Ed ;tors, 384·8 106 or 372-2466. 
LEST WE FORGET! 
Th e Classmate comes to you each month 
through the continued support of our adver-
tisers. We can show our appreciation by 
patronizing them and mentioning their !rad ." 
When you go in, just let them k.now-




GRADUATE IN JUNE 
lie of China Navy, LT Fard M .. Parapa~ 
Indonesian Navy, and LT Bui Tien Rung, 
Vietnamese Navy_ 
Awards o( diploma! (or completion of 
curriculum were presented by CAPT John 
W. Murph. Dean Allen E. Vi,'ell conferred 
the degrees to the graduates. Presiding over 
the ceremonies was Admiral Charles Bergin, 
who introduced Undersecretary Fay. Music 
was presented by the United States Navy 
Band, Twelfth Naval District, LTjg Gerald 
T. Bowen, conducting. 
Following graduation ceremonies, the 
graduates and their families were honored 
with a reception at the Swimmi_ng Pool. 
A v;e ..... of 'he 60S 9roduates and their families Of 'he ceremonies h.ld in I,ont 01 H.rrman Holl. 
Addressing ,h. group is Undersecretary of th. Navy Paul Foy. 
U.S. Navy Photo 
tion, as being officers well qualified to carry 
the Na\'y into a period of challenge. 
A total of 605 degrets were awarded by 
the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School at grad-
uation ce remonies on June 1. 
Understc retary of the Navy Paul B. Fay 
addressed the graduates and their families. 
His address carried a note of optimism and 
challenge as he told the assemblage that the 
future of the Navy was never brighter than 
today. He ci ted the graduating officers, by 
virtue of their Postgraduate School eduea-
A highlight of the ceremonies, held in the 
specially constructed amphitheater in (ront 
of Herrmann Hall , was the awarding o( the 
CAPT J. C. W",lfd Award for exedlence 
to L T George M. LaChance, who received 
his master's degree in mechanical engineer-
ing. Three degrees o( Doctor o( Philosophy 
were presented to L T Shu-I-hi Liu, Repub-
Undersecr.tcry 01 tit. Hcrt Poul Fay watde. 01 
Admirol Cho,I •• '.rgin congratulat.s 0 graduat. 
01 th. USN 'ostgraduate School. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN SCHOOL 
Kindergarten, Grades 1·6 
Christian Education 
Emphasis on Fundamentals 
Small Classes 
800 CASS STREET 
MONTEREY, CAUFORNIA 
For enrollment information, contact : 
VICfOR MESSERLI, Principal 
School phone, 373-1523 
Home phone, 375·9432 
U.S. Nory Photo 
Page Twel .... 
Up on a hill, across from Fisherman's 
Wharf, si ts one of the oldest Army posts in 
the United Sta tes, the Presidio of Monterey. 
The Presidio has been the home of the 
,"Vest Coast branch of the Ddense Language 
Institute since 1946. In 1947 it was redesig-
luted the Army Language School, a title it 
subsequently carried until July, 1963, when 
it became again the Ddense Language Insti-
tUle. The school gives expert instruction in 
28 languages. 
Perhaps the most interesting single feature 
here is the faculty of language experts assem-
bled to teach. Teachers at the school are 
either lI ati\cs of the country in which the 
language they teach is spoken, or, in a few 
cases, naliH-born Americans who have spent 
a considerable period of time in a foreign 
land. 
- Oldte Than UtliLtd StattS -
The Presidio itself carries a good deal of 
interesting history with it., being older than 
the United States o f America. A long suc-
cession of Spaniards cOll tributed to its de-
velopment, and in 1770, on the same day as 
Father Junipero Serra establi shed a mission 
ill the area, Governor Portola founded the 
Presidio of Monterey. 
It was not a very imposing Presidio at 
that lime, merely a palisade of Jogs (or the 
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THE PRESIDIO 
Or. lao (I, 'elt L.e, chairma", Chin.s.·Mondorin Oepartme,,', dir.c,. ,h. Den'.n •• Laltguage Ilts,i,u,.s 
lamed CMnese-Mandarilt Chair in singing an oncieltf arien,al lullaby in nuent Chi"ese. The chair has 
been 'ery beltelicial in practicing Uuency altd ma,i,o,ing study 01 
the laltguage, lacul,y members repar,. 
VVELCOME ABOARD 
FROM MONTEREY PENINSULA'S 
PROFESSIONAL RUG CLEANERS 
Let Miller Rugmasters courteous, efficient personnel 
using the Peninsula's on ly fully equipped automatic rug 
cleaning plant make your stay here a pleasant and a 
memorable one. 
Professionally cleaned carpets and upholstered furni-
ture will make such a difference in your home - Call 
now for fast, efficient service. 
DMiU ... auGIDasters PROFESSI~RUG t Um:>LSI'ER{ CLEANING 
571 E. FRANKLIN PHONE 373-4455 MONTEREY 
For new rugs and carpets, visit our beautiful carpet showroom-featuring Wunda Weve, Alexander Smith. 
Reasonable prices with a very wide selection. 
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few log and adobe huts inside. But it served 
35 the focal point for Alta California, which 
was claimed by Portola in the name of the 
Spanish King, Carlos Ill. 
After California became American terri-
lory, the (a rt Ixcame garrisoned for the first 
time in 1847. From that time until 1902, it 
had a num ber of Litles. In 1902, by d irec-
tion of the Presiden t, the name was changed 
to its prescnt designation, the Presidio of 
Monte rey, in pe rpetuation oC the name of the 
first Spanish military station in Cali fornia , 
the o riginal Pres idio. 
The Presidio extends over an area of 409 
acres. Most of the WOodCIHype buildings 
arc used as classrooms or facu lty quarters. 
Modern concrete academic and barracks 
bui ldings, some now under construction 
h igh on the hill . hous~ ~nl isted military 
students and tra ining faci lities of the De· 
fense Language Institute r ar East Division. 
- Facilities -
The Presidio has an Officers' Open Mess. 
a Service Club, Post Libra ry, Dispensary and 
Den tal Clinic (for mil itary personnel onl y) , 
Sports Arena, Cafeteri a, Pos t Exchange, 
Snack Sto re, Service Station, Cleaning and 
Pressing Shop, Washeteri a, Beauty and Bar· 
ber Shop. Ca terma t and Coffee Shop, Thea-
ter. Chape l, Ch ildren 's Nursery, three tennis 
courts, Bowl ing Alley, Cra fts' Shop, Thrift 
Shop, and Book Store.-Afary Ann AfcClosi, 
THE CLASSMATE Page Thirtee n 
Mrs. Go"e/flSori Wi" , I"sl"u:lor , cooclles Morin. (orps Li.uleno", (o/oM/ and Mrs .. W ilbur C. Kellogg . 
Jr ., 01 Li"l. Rod, Arl., stue/.",s 01 ,11. I"do"esio" 10''91109. at th. De/e"se (onguog. I"sli'ut. in 
t.lling time in Ih. lor.ig" to"gue. Alt.r graduation. til" K.lloqs will be a ssigned to 
Indon.sio wiler. ,11. Colonel will be Noyol Ana elle. 
· .. call on the Monterey office of 
Dean Witter & Co. Dial FRontier 
3-1861 for up-to-the-minute market 
for complete investment service 
information - or ask for Thomas 
McCullough. who will be glad to 
put any facil ity of Dean Witter & 
Co. to work for you. 
DEAN WITTER. Ie CD. 
MEMBERS NEW YORa: STOCa: EXCHANGE · PACIFIC COAST STa n EXCHANGE 
555 Abrego Street 
Monterey. California 
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US NAVAL AIR FACILITY 
SMALL BUT ACTIVE 
of U.S. Naval Postgraduate School support. 
T o promote phys ical fitness, varsity bas-
ketball, softba ll and bowling teams have 
been organized and compete in the Monterey 
Leagues. Intramural teams have been set up 
among the va rious divisions aboa rd which 
pa rticipate in softball , bowling, bask.etball , 
football, etc. 
The U.S. Naval Air Facility. Monterey, 
California, recenlly celebrated its 21st bi rth-
day. The U.S. aval Auxiliary Air Sta tion, 
commissioned on May 24. 1943, has grown 
by leaps and bounds in its brid history. The 
number of personnel, planes and the number 
o f va rious ac ti vities have increased to the 
point where they are not only an important 
air facility bu t also an outstanding one. 
CAPT \V. E. Craven. Jr., is presently the 
command ing offi cer: he is scheduled to be 
rel ieved th is mont h by CAPT M. W. Munk. 
At the present time there are 27 Officers, 
440 enlisted personnel and 17 civi lian em-
plo)"ees aboard the Air Facility as compared 
with 12 Office rs and 101 enlisted men in 
1947_ 
At the present time there are 44 aircraft 
aboard the Naval Air Facility for the pur-
pose: of mai ntaining the p rofi ciency of the 
pi lots attend ing the U.S. Nava l Postgraduate 
School. There are 16 T2A. (j elS) , 14 T28. 
(propeller plane.) , 16 T C45Js (Beachcralt) 
and I hel icopter (CH 196) . 
No matter how small the base be, the men 
stationed here in the past and presenlly have 
helped to make the U.S. Nava l Air Faci lity, 
Monterey, one of the outstanding bases in 
the U.S. 
The U.S. Na \'al Auxiliary Air Station, 
MOllrere)" Ca lifornia, was offi cially commis-
sioned on May 24, 1943. At th at time, the 
station had as its mission the administering, 
operation, maintenance and train ing of Fleet 
Uni ts and personnel. T his was accomplished 
by establishing increased repair facili ties 
which changed the station from Class "0 " 
to Class flC," providing a T orpedo Unit 
aboard the station for the purpose of condi-
tioning and reclaiming torpedoes dropped 
in the torpedo range. In NO"ember 1944, a 
ground trai ning un it was established for the 
train ing o f aircrewmen and pi lots . The mis-
sion was carri ed out unt il October 1945, 
when the station was ordered disestabl ished . 
O n November I , 1945, the station was put 
in a caretaker status and remai ned so until 
it was reacti\'a ted in November 1947. The 
mission then changed to tha t of provid ing 
aircraft and air faci lities to mai ntain flight 
p roficiency of aviators attached to the U.S. 
Nava l School (Genera l Line), Monterey, 
Cal iforn ia. 
In August ,.1 954, the Nava l Air Intercept 
Trai ning Facility, Point Pinos, was made 
opera tional unde r the administrati ve control 
of lhe Command ing Omcer of the Naval Air 
Faci lity, Monterey, and coord ina tion control 
of Commander, Naval Air Bases, Twelfth 
Naval Dis trict. 
In Jul y 1956, the current mission of the 
B. ing lueJed lor a /Jight iJ one of 'he ie' aircraft 
a' the U.S. Nary Air Facility. 
U.S. Nary Photo 
Naval Air Facility was received. This mis-
sion is " to main tain and operate faciJities 
and provide services and material to support 
the avia tion requ irements of the U.S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, Monte rey, California, 
and to support operations of those activi ties 
and units designated by the Chief of Naval 
Operat ions ." 
The Naval Inte rcept T raining Facili ty, 
Point Pinos, terminated air operations on 
November 10, 1961 , in accordance with 
Twelfth Nava l District directi\'es. Preserva-
tion of equipment was conducted and Point 
Pinos was placed into inactive status early 
in 1962 by Chief of Naval Operations. 
The Naval Air Faci lity today has many 
missions in addition to its primary mission 
Approximately 3,000 volumes are con-
tained in the base library, which is o~n to 
all-hands. A ste reophonic outfit wi th ear-
phones has been installed in the lib rary also. 
Records are p rovided or personal records 
may be brought to the libra ry and played. 
The library i. open 0800- 11 30, 1300-1630 
and 1830-2200 except during movies. 
The U.S. Naval Air Facility is under the 
mili tary command of the Commander, U.S. 
Naval Air Bases, Twelfth Naval Dis trict, and 
under the management cont rol of the Chief, 
Bureau of Weapons. 
The Na'ral A ir Facilit y hen a h.liocopter for th. 
use of heliocopter pilots in 'he area to maintain 
their proficie ncy . 
U.S. Na'rY Photo 
EL ESTERO FLORIST 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 5 MINUTES FROM ALL HOSPITALS 
Serving Carmel - Fort Ord - Marina 
Pebble Beach - Pacific Grove and LA MESA 






459 ALVARADO STREET 
" Soy It W i,h EI Estero Flowers" 
AlF A. NllSSEN. Own., 
PHONE 372-5111 - AU HOURS 




Standard and Electric 
New and Used 
for rent, sales Ind repilirs 
O ffice Furniture 
Sleel and W ood 
N.w and Used 
PHO NE FRontier 2-4567 
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U.S. Hoyy P/toto 
CAPT William Henry Pellett, who has 
relic\'cd CAYr R. D. Risser as Deputy Su-
perintendent, has been at the Postgraduate 
School for the past three yea rs. His previous 
jobs were Director of Programs and head 
of the One-Year Science program. 
CAPT Pellett, who was born in Boonton, 
N. J., gradua ted from the Naval Academy 
in 1942. He was assigned to the Gunnery 
Department of the USS Ci nci nnati. In 1943 
he was tra nsferred to the USS Cabot and 
participated in the Marshall Islands invasion 
and made the first carrie r raids on Truk. 
and Pelilieu. In 1944 he went to the cru iser 
USS I-I onolu lu and was engaged in the in-
vasion of Leytc Culf. 
CAPT Pellett holds the following medals 
and awards: Presiden ti al Uni t Citation: 
Navy Unit Citatio ll i American Defense; Eu· 
ropean Defense; Asiatic·Pacific Theatre of 
War with four starsj Philippine Li~ration, 
and \Vorld War II Victor)' medals. 
SUMMER STUDY 
UNDERW AY HERE 
The Superintendent, U.S. Naval Postgrad-
uate School, Monterey, California, is hosting 
a summer study, Project SEABED, which is 
under the auspices o f the SlXcial Projects 
Office, Bureau of Weapons, Navy Depart. 
ment. Projec t SEABED will be conducted 
from June 8 ( 0 July 24 for the purpose of 
reviewing and projec ting deterrence technol· 
ogy to met( future Navy strategic mission 
requirements delineated by National objec. 
ti\·es . Selected indi,·iduals of notable tech· 
nica l and adviso ry competence from govern· 
melll, non-government and Postgradua te 
School Personnel have been invited to par· 
ticipate in the deliberations and submit 
position papers as background information 
(or an overa ll report to the Secretary of 
the Navy. 
THE CLASSMATE Page Fiheen 
Forllller Professor at School Awarded 
F ulhright Scholarship 
LTjg J ohn P. Morrissey, USNR, an in· the Department of Modern Irish at the Na· 
structor at Lhe USN Postgraduate School lional University of Ireland in Dublin. 
during the past year, has been awarded a The prospective Fulbright scholar studied 
Fulbright Scholarship, it was rectntly an. linguistics under Professor J ordan at the 
nounced. Defense Language Insti tute in Monterey and 
LTjg Morrissey, who was detached from studied Caelic with Professor Cooper and 
Professor Faulkner of the Postgraduate 
the school in May, received the scholarship School. He has also taught at the high 
to record the speech of the Gaelic.speaking school in Salinas. During the past yea r, 
regions of Ireland and the Sconish High- LTjg Morrissey was an instructor in the 
lands. The project is be ing undertaken by Applied Engineering Department at the 
the Linguistics Department of the University Postgraduate School. He resided on Route 
of H amburg (Germany~) .i~n~c;o~n.jUiin.ciitiioiiniiiiii.liliiii.iin<.a.r.c~arm=<1. 
'Ckis is alt iltvitatiolt 
Sometime during your tour of duty, won't you accept this 
invitation to visit a most unusua l group of shops. 
In an old Monterey setting with its g a rden and patios 
you will find gifts of distinction, fine furniture, gourmet food, 
crystal, china, silver, stainless, in exquisite taste. 
Plea se note the add ress below a s we have just moved into 
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PROTESTANT ALTAR GUILD GROWS 
When the Protestant Altar Guild was 
formed last October, its main (unctions were 
ro care for the altar, arrange the flowers, 
and pro\·ide hostesses for the coHee hours 
alter the unday services. 'ow that these 
fundamental acti\' ities have been established 
the Guild's scope is expanding, and th is fall 
will include guest speakers, book re\'iews, 
group discussions, field trips, and a joint 
meeting with the Fort Ord Cuild. 
Go/e Holloway , Mory Hedotborn ond Lee 
Biege/ prepore 'he Ahor lor Sune/ay. 
U.S. Nory Pharo 
NAVY RELIEF 
SOCIETY NOTES 
One of the most salisfying ways a Na\'y 
wi fe can spend her free time is by par-ticipat· 
ing in the work of the Navy Relief Society. 
Here at the USN Postgraduate School, there 
is an active chapter of that organization 
which meets each Wednesday morning from 
9:30· 11 :30 in the Tower Room of Herr· 
mann Hall. 
Activities of the local group include the 
knitting and sewing of layeHes and the oper· 
ation of an interview office. Materials for 
the layettes is furnished by the Navy Rel ief 
Society and the work may be done at the 
individual's home. Volunteers are always 
5Ought, particularly knitters and sewers. 
The in terviewing office is a re~nt addi· 
tion to the work of the local group. Unti l the 
past spring. the service was provided by the 
chaplains' offices, but the office is now 
maintained by the Navy Relief Society in the 
Tower Room. 
Those wishing to offer their services or 
seeking more information are asked to ca ll 
Mrs. John W. Shong, 372-5330. 
Mar,ho Kinney and Emiio Hopgooci ore ,wo 01 
'be Guile/'s lIower commjr'ee. 
U.s. Nory Pboro 
Through such close work with the various 
aspects of our Chapd and its associated 
activities the present members have devel-
oped a new and deeper sense of participa-
tion. They, as well as Chaplain J ohus and 
the Altar Guild chairman, Lee Biegel, invite 
you to attend the next meeting which will 
be a coffee ror all Protestant women of the 
Chapel on Thursday, August 13, at 8 p.m. 
in the Copper Cup Room, or to call Lee 
Biegel, .394.4378, for more information. As 
weJl as participating in an in teresting and 
enjoyable group, you will al50 be helping 
to beaulir)· and maintain the Chapel. 
Cbaplain Johns (Ke;YeS coli.. hom hosresses 
a..,.rly McClory tlnd M;ritlm Dullin oI,er 
,be Sunday seryices. 
U.S. Noyy Photo 
CW MONTEREY 
Ladies 
LILLI ANN SUITS and COATS 





BOBBY BROOKS SPORTSWEAR 
BETTY BARCLAY DRESSES 'teadJ to urea't ~tou. 
GIBI 
CADILLAC 
DARLENE SKIRTS and SWEATERS 
WONDAMERE SKIRTS and SWEATERS 
ROSE MARIE REID 
PLUS PETITE DRESSES 
uJefaomeJ. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 
• Open a revolving charge a«ount. Pay 10.00 pet month 
on purchase , up to 100.00 
Free parking in rear of Itore • layaway Plan 
Ea,y occen tear entrance • BonkAmericord honored 
• We now give S & H Green Stamps 




A course in Grey Lady training is being 
held at the Red Cross Building (D. lO ) at 
Fort Ord. 
The first class was schedu.led to be held 
from 9:30 a.m.-4 :30 p.m.; hours for the 
second class arc from 1 :30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Coffee is provided. 
Before be ing capped, t rainees wi ll receive 
on-the-job training for ten hours on the 
wards, in clinics and in the recreation de· 
partrnent. A Grey Lady is expected to fur-
nish her own un.i form; the price of the uni-
(orm is thirteen dollars and includes the 
buttons, patches and the cap. 
Those interested in Grey Lad)' trammg 
are urged to call the Fort Ord Hospital for 
an appoi ntment for an interview. Those 
wives who have al ready completed Crey 
Lady tra ining and who would like to partici-
pate:: here art also urged to ca ll-your help 
is needed. 
ATTENTION WIVES 
watch for our colors 
THE PINK FLYERS 
These flyers contain al l the pertinent 
in formation concerning your ALL 
WIVES ACTIVITI ES. Be sure your 
husband checks his mai l box: daily 
and bri ngs home 
TH E PINK FLVERS 
THE CLASSMATE 
Two 'ost9raduate Sdtool wi., •• wlto or. act;.,. i" Groy Lady worl or. Caroly" 'y;"9 (I.lt) OM 
H.len ModrJoll. H.r. tltey '001 o.,. r o,.a sort .om. m09cn:i"e. to tal. to porie"" at Fort O,d Hospital. 
Carolyn Itas worled i" P.rsonol S.r.,;c. o,.a ,lte Ob Oeport",e"'s. 
H./en worL Of tlte Pltorm«y. 
f o r gro ups of 40 o r 
LUNCHEON 
From 11 :30 ·2:30 
Monda, . Frida, 
MONTBtEY AUTO SUPPLY 
TIN '#Allt_', ~_. '-WI H~ 
W'HOl.IIAU I mAil 
mo re . .. plan a 
Smorgasbord 
luncheon 
• A Gourmet's Picnic 




461 W ASHIN6TON STREET (Comer Bonifocio) t.IONTEREY - PHONE FR 2-4653 
0,.. WH. tt.rv Set .• a-"to to 1:)0 p ..... - Ow 0Wft frM petl;,.. .............. 
YOU'U UKE OUR PRICES AND SBYICE 
For yean the Militory PenomIol « the Mcate.ey PeaiDNla haft _ our -.. the boot 
plM:e for automobile putI aDd aupplja 'I'bowaDdI «..,;.,....ron ted. IDeD. are &IDOQI our 
.. tiafiecl 0'. .. W. lift )"OU ~ .. tiI&c:tiOIl md ..nn.. 
AIk the bo)'I at Fon On!, the NAF. the 1......- SebooI. the __ ua .. ScbooI, the 
Cout Guard. 'I'hey ell bow our ...nee aDd our 5e:niCllZDl!l1'. !)ISCOUN'r$ ad utn bamII 
for CMb. tn"Hri • Tbey KNOW Mcmwe7 Auto Supply .. the place for S.r"," to ~. 
w. CUTY ... tiODall7 Jmown aad fully paraateed bnDda 01 WiJ !. f I : A(:. Autoli. 
ODd 0.''''1'""' oporlt pI_ DoucIoa ODd M ......... m..-., """'" NbuiI. _ ..... ..... 
Ja ..... wo ......... po, _ . hrloct CUde "- 1Ior_ lonb .-. hide ... _ 
Victor ~ &Dd otMr lMdiDc liDM" .. well _ • full tiDe of tbe ~ car • ... 
E~ from • bolt or 800r mit to • De'W ea,c:i.ne. 
We can tab care 01 .fOUr ~ work and balp you with tedmical adrice. 
Full auaraatJ" aDd mum pri'rilep (Ill ell ~ I\eMOGe.W. credil • .,.ilable if J"OU 
want iL 
T_ of! tIM on.cJoM rn.c..uu ~ ... -. it in ,...., _ . 
Nut time 10U DIMd ~ ill our liDe. try UL You" lib our ,n,c:. ad ......n.c.. 
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BALLET CLASSES FOR 
CHILDREN DURING 
SUMMER 
"us P(tit(s F(ft," ballet cia5S(s for Navy 
ju niors. arc cont inuing throughout the sum-
mer, it is annou llttd by Miss Susan \Valker, 
instructor. 
The classes are held at the Community 
~nter at La Mesa on Tuesday mornings of 
each week, with classes for beginners sched-
uled at 10 o'clock fo r ages 4·5 and at 10 :45 
o'clock fo r ages 6-9. The fee for each weekly 
fo rt) -fi\' c minute Jesson is 1.50. or $5 per 
Illolllh. 
The classes are under the direction of 
Dorolhy Dean te\·ens. past director of the 
Monterey Civic Ballet and private instructor. 
he is assisted b)' Miss \\'alk:er. who has had 
experience teaching ballet schools in Ger-
many and Texas. 
Classes are also planned for the £aJl, with 
the hours being from 3:30 to 5:45 p.m. on 
Thursda)'s. For information concernlllg 
either the slimmer or rail classes, ca ll Miss 
Walker at 375-6240. 
CULTURE VULTURES 
TOUR PENINSULA 
One o f the most uniqu( organizations 
among the wi\Cs' activities is a group known 
as the Cuhure Vultures . 
These wives Illeet twiet' monthly to explore 
the man y unique and cultural points in this 
area . Their schedule is always \'aried , offer-
ing something of int(cest fo r almost every-
one. In the past, the group has visited such 
places as lh t: Mission of San Juan Bautista, 
the Carmel art ga lleries. the dobes of Mon-
tcn~ y, aud mallY privatt' homes and gardens. 
III addition, arrangements are made to 
ha\e interesting speakers attend occasional 
meetings. Mrs. Thurman Baill , a Montuey 
n:~idt:rtt, advises and "ccompanies the Cu l-
ture Vultures on their trips. 
Then: arc no dues, and attendance is en-
tirely up to the indi vidua l-she may attend 
all ()f IIhUC of the trip'i on the schedu le. 
J I cauill~ Ihi'i group is Tinker RUIIZO, 
.'J75·tm49, a~sistcd by Rita Krei nherg, 372-
3.'3 15. The st.hedulc of trips will prohahly 
/'cJ.:'i u ill St:ptclIIJ,e r, amI further details and 
all 'IpP'Irtlillity to ~igll up for Ihe group will 
be <tvililahle at the owe "Sign_Upn night 
ill AUl4usl. 
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Members 01 Les 'etites Feet hove lun while practicing bollet techniques at the borA (front to bod) 
Eve Patterson, Sandra Hanson, Suson Mape , Denise Edwards, Karen Gilmore Dnd Theresa Mape. 
OPEN HOUSE ON USS GALVESTON 
A specia l Open House was held aboa rd 
the USS CalveSlon (CLC-3) on July 4 and 5 
during Ihat ship's visi t here in conjunction 
with the loca l Commodore Sloat celebration. 
to the ship. The Commanding Officer is 
CAPT Thomas J. Rudden, Jr. 
H ours ror the Open H ouse were 1300-
1600. and a USN Postgraduate School motor 
launch was used to help transport visitors 
During th( weekend, a dance was held 
for the 151 midshipmen who were aboard 
the USS Galveston. The dance was held on 
Friday, July 3, in the Bali Room. 
PETITE FEET CLUB 
DOROTHY DEAN STEVENS, Dirtclor 
Extends a cordial we/come to all military families 
BALLET CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
KONTEIIEY 
Tuesday afternoon - Stillwell School , Fort Ord 
Thursday afternoon - La Mesa School , La Mesa 
Monterey Peninsula Cotillion 
Ballroom instruction and parties for 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grades 
f 
FOR INFORMATION CAll 375-6240 OR 624-4454 
til <lEl8JI m~ 
GAIIDEN HOTEL 
Fa ~-2411 
Prime Rib Time 6 to 10 P.M. • Cocktail. and Dancing Nightly 
with a Ipectal "featW'ed Danc. Night" ••• ,y Friday 
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CLASSMATE CALLS ON MiSS ANiTA DOUD 
Anita Douel, w~o sen'es on '~e Boarel 01 Directors 
lor t~tt Monterey History anel Art Associa tion, is 
pictureel o( a Merienda (" Lunc~tton " in Sponis~) 
in Memory Gardefl. Tn. Merienc/a is ~elcl each 
year Ofl June J (a cOmmttfate Monterey's birt},. 
dtzy. On '~a' elat. in 1770 Don Gcnper de Portola 
ond Fat~ef Junipero Serra landttd at Monterey 
and Claimed Ca/i/ornia lor Spain. 
P},oto by Dennis Rowedder 
Newcomers to the area who cast a ~arch­
ing eye for a carry-over of spurred boots 
and six-guns might benet look. elsewhere-
for yesterday's Monterey families lived for-
mally and in great spLendor. 
For a picturesque glimpse of old Mon-
terey with its many Spanish ties, Classmate 
called on Miss Anita Doud, a member of 
one or the proudest pioneer families and 
who is probably the town's most gracious 
hostess. 
Her old wooden three-story family home 
at 1108 Cass Street, filled with many treas-
ures reminiescent of the family's history, is 
the scene of many charming social events. 
The house, originally part of 1600 acres, 
was built by a prominent Spanish land-
owner, Chavatine Vasquez. It was purchased 
by Miss Doud's grandfather, Francls Doud, 
native of Ireland, who came here in 1845. 
Subsequently he became one of the first 
directors of what is now Wells Fargo Bank 
and was a director of the old Monterey 
Bank - now Banl of America. 
Monterey Mart, Inc. 
FINEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS 
EARLY AMERICAN CONTEMPORARY MODERN 
Come In and Browse 
FRontier 2-6138 
1271 Fremont - Right Around tbe Corner 
From the P.G. Scbool 
90% OF OUR BUSINESS IS RESALE OF HOMES 
Our staff is trained to equip the BUVER with Ifea lacts such IS Schools, Churches, Shops, Transport,. 
Taxes, etc. . . And they know VALUES. 
\1/ PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Ha rtnell" W.bster 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FinED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETlERS 
also 
NAM E BRANDS OF LINGERIE 
TAYLOR REAL ESTATE 
Colon.1 E. W. Toylor Ihl .) 
UALTOl 
Call Anytime 
1313 . 27661 MONTEREY 





MATERNI TY SUPPORTS 
ELASTIC HOSE 
" Under one roof" 
CiTlhood Days 
Recalling her girlhood days, ·Miss Doud 
said that families entertained a gn~at deal 
in their own homes--and in grand manner. 
One family served their guests on a solid 
gold dinner set. The people were pleasure-
loving. They did a great deal of swimming, 
rowing, sailing and horseback riding. Ladies 
dressed in flowing skirtJ and long gloves 
always rode side-saddle. The town always 
had wonderful barbecues, picnics, and hay-
rides. People were very friendly. It was such 
a small town with a stream running right 
through the middle of it, from the Monte 
Vista region, by Gallatins on down to 
EI Estero. 
Tourists rode the train into town to stay 
at the old Del Monte Hotel. One could sec 
the guests sitting and rocking, carefully 
shielding themselves hom the sun wh.ich 
they thought was bad for them. 
Young girls were heavily cha~roned. 
They attended dances accompanied by their 
mothers and grandmothen. Spanish girls 
were reared in seclusion. 
One festive event was the Cascarone BaH. 
When a suitor asked a girl to dance, he 
would crack an egg, filled with tinsel and 
bits of colored paper, over her head. The 
ball, with its traditions, is an annual event 
sponsored by the Civic Club. 
uThe Army was wonderful when I was a 
little girl," Miss Doud continued. uAnd we 
ha\'e always loved the Navy-they are 50 
glamorous." "For those who want a real 
insight into the life hert, the Adobe Tour 
is a must," she said. The tour is sponsored 
twice a year by the Monterey History and 
Art Association whose primary objective has 
be-en the preservation of reminders of his-
toric Monterey. 
The old adobe homes with their thick 
walls and wide, low windows are signifi-
cant buildings of the early Spanish, Mexican 
and American California. 
"The original Safe .... ay Store was the 
adobe belonging to two old Spanish families 
that led a glamorous life," Miss Doud re-
called. TIle Cooper and Molera families 
lived magnificently, were pleasure loving, 
and charitable good people. 
Their two-story adobe, now owned by 
Miss Frances Molera, is located near the 
(new) Safeway. 
Among the authentic adobes which can Ix 
.seen all-year around include the Casa 
Munras, owned by the Munras family. 
Gallatins is an uample of the early day 
adobes which have been kept intact. TheSt' 
are only a few of the plaers which are 
unique of the heritage of Monterey's roman-
tic history. 
Although the faL~ of Monterey has 
changed O\'U the years, the friendly reding 
sliIl exists. And Anita Ooud, with hu int('r-
cst in the preservatioll alld l'oll5t'rnlioll of 
hislori,,: buildings and her many other 
contributions. is a li\'illg ('sample. 
Pog. T",.nty 
rr From the 
Monterey Peninsula Volunteer Services is 
the name of an organization you will hear 
mentioned frequently in this area. It is a 
fund raising organization limited to 200 
members, composed la rgely of nmjlitary" 
wives, as well as local professional women. 
For example, the husband of the current 
president, Maxine Jeu, was formerly in com-
mand of the Naval Air Station and repre-
senta tive of the teaching starr at the Post-
graduate School arc Mesdames Buerger, 
Coates, Kinney and Mewborn. Dues are one 
dollar per year with a pledge of many hours 
work. This consists of duty in connection 
with the Thrift Shop located at 785 Broad-
way, Seaside, plus additional volunteer serv-
ice on a major project such as the Garden 
Tour. 
The annual Garden Tour, for the benefit 
of the VNA, now in its 13th year, was origi-
nated in 1951 10 assist organization of the 
Visi ting Nurse A.ssociation. 
- VtllJils 0/ 'Tour-
The 1964 Garden and House Tour has 
the theme HFrom the Mesa to the Meadows" 
-i.e., from Monterey Mesa (the area be-
tween the Monterey Peninsula College 
grounds) to the Meadows (that suburb just 
the other side of the Carmel River overlook-
ing Point Lobos). 
The Tour is on Wednesday, July 15, from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. There will be eight gar-
dens. with the addition of five interiors to 
be shown. A morning coHee-brunch will be 
served from 10 a.m. to 12:30. T ickets, 
priced at $2.50, may be obtained at local 
(lower shops in Carmel, Monterey and Pa-
ci fi c Grove, or by writing P. O. Box 2004, 
Carmel, atten tion: Ticket Chairman. 
Generally, people will group together as 
a ca r-pool , and you may dri\'e the T our by 
following the green and white MPVS flags 
and tcaHic signs which, in conjunction with 
the map prin ted on the back. of the ticket, 
should guide you through with least con-
fusion. 
A "i.w 01 ,h. F.lJowship Cou", First ' ,.sby,.rion 
Churd, Mont.r.y M.so. 
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Mesa to the Meadows" 
Tltis panOlomic SK.n is Irom ,h. patio 01 ,h. Mc/ntyr. hom., Corm.1 Me<Hlows. 
In th. bac19rounti is Poi"., Lobos. 
- A Bit 01 the Past -
Monterey Mesa, historically linked with 
old Monterey, was known as the spot where 
sun would shine in an othenvise fog-shroud-
ed coastline. It was, in earlier times, a place 
where sheepherders grazed their f10eb and 
where Robert Louis Stevenson wandered 
while watching the Bay. E((ort has been 
made to preserve the beauty of this gently 
sloping Mesa. This is the one section where 
all utilities are buried underground. Four 
gardens are shown here and you may have 
brunch in Fellowship Court before proceed-
ing on your tour of Cannel Meadows, beau-
tiful in completely different manner. 
These grounds are open, more exposed 
to the elements and command spectacular 
views of both ocean front, Point Lobos and 
Carmel Valley with its surrounding hills. 
Four residences and gardens are open to the 
public in this area. 
The homes on display have great variety 
also, from a patio which rock and fl agstone 
work. was bui lt by the owners to a home 
with the entire garden planted firmly on 
the roo£. It is suggested that walling shoes 
be worn on this Tour and perhaps a scarf 
be carried to protect the hair from wind-
ruffling. 
-M n. R. W. Scheiller 
SEE )1el-0 - i)ee 
FOR BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS 
BLOOMING PLANTS, AND GIFTS 
Flow." T ./e9roph.d E,.rywh.r. 
FREE DELIVERY 
Corm.J • Monter.y • Pacific Gro.... • Seosid. • 0.1 Rey Oaks 
La M.so Villoge • Morino • Fo,t O,d 
1697 FREMONT BLVD. TELEPHONE 394·6516 SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
SHADING AND STYLING YOUR HAIR TO EMPHASIZE YOUR MOST ATIRACTIVE FEATURES 
THE FINEST WIGS AND HAIR GOODS MADE TO ORDER AT REASONABLE PRICES 
PARKING IN REAR 
T .I.phon. FR 2·6084 
838 ABREGO • MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 
form. ,ly with 
Antoin. d. l'arll 
God 
ElilOb.th Arde,. , New YOlk 
SPECIAL TO NEWCOMERS 
(On. 10 0 family) 
Bring this ad b.'or. S.pt.mb.r 1 for a 
complim.ntary Hoir Styfing cut 
(Exupt Friday. and Saturdoys) 
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1ltis Icene depicts one 01 ,It. charming troc/itions 01 ,h. Bach Festi'lol. Heralding troml>olles pltty lor 
one-holf hour be/or. each concert, colling ,h. Quaiencelrom the .,il/oge. 
The 'rombo"es also play c/utirr9 intermission. 
FOREVER WEnDING CAKE 
From Treasured Ru ipes of Old St. Maris, A pinch o f unsel£ishness 
Leonardtol(J tI , Md. -1634 -1959 A sprinkle of interest in all he does 
One rounded cup of true love 
Mix all ingredients with a pint of sympathy 
Flavor with a bright fireside and a 
loving kiss. One heaping cup of perfect trust and 
confidence Bake well all your life. 
FOR CHILDREN - Stride· Rite & Youth Guide 
~ 
FOR THE WOMEN - Naturalizer . Foot Flairs · Town & Country · Hosiery and Handbags 
~ 
FOR THE MEN - Florsheim . Winthrop . Great Northern . Hush Puppies 
W. Gi ... TIIrilty SlIoppers Stomps 
432 ALVARADO FRontier 2·5505 
Oppo,ite the NPGS School ... 
The Beouti/ulJ ~" .. t.~ 
DANCING UVlWI.I( 
OINING MONTEREY III 
COCKTAILS 3 7 2 • 8 1 I> 1 





out 01 town guests ; 
•••••••••••• '40 lovely room' •.•••••••• ••• 
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G}3ach ~estival GJeas 
Gained 7.Vide ~am~ 
Features of the Twenty-seventh Annual 
Carmel Bach Festival, scheduled for July 17· 
July 26, include the complete Mass in B 
Min.or, Bach's secu lar cantata, u1ne Quarrel 
Between Phoebus and Pan," Byrd's nCreat 
Service," Handel's UL'Allegro," and Vival· 
di's uThe Four Seasons." 
Conducting the Bach Festival Orcbestra, 
the Festival Chorale and the Festival Chorus 
will be Sandor Salgo, who has been Music 
Director and Conductor since 1956. A native 
Hungarian, Mr. Salgo is Professor of Music 
at Stanford University, Conductor of the 
Stanford Opera Theatre, and of the San Jose 
Symphony Orchestra. He has served as guest 
conductor of several European orchestras, 
the National Symphony Orchestra of Mex-
ico, the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, 
the Spring Season of the San Francisco Op-
era Company and the Vancouver Festival. 
His choral assistanLS during the Bach Festi· 
val will be Kenneth Ahrens and Priscilla 
Salgo. 
The Cannel Bach Festival was founded in 
1935 by Dene Denny and Hazel Watrous. It 
has been prestnccd annuall y, except for 
three years during World War n, to increas-
ingly large and appreciative audienets and 
has attracted international recognition. In 
addition to concerts, a series of outstanding 
recitals and lectures are presented. An an· 
nual highlight is the concert at the Carmel 
Mission Basilica, scheduled this year for 
July 22 at 11 a.m. Other sites of the Festival 
presentatio1l5 are Sunset School Auditorium, 
Parish Hall All Saints' Episcopal Church, 
and the Church of the Wayfarer. 
Concert admission prices range from $4-
$6 ror single .ickelS and rrom $15·$30 ror 
season tickets. Admission prices for recitals 
and lectures are $2 for single tickets and 
$10.50 for season tick.ets. The admission fee 
for the concert at Carmel Mission Basilica 
is $10.00. 
For further information concerning pro-
gram details and admissions, the Bach Fes-
ti,·a l Headquarters is located at Sunsct Ter-
race, entrance from 8th between San Carlos 
and Mission. 
The Classmate is distributed through the 
Student Mail Center and Central Files. The 
magazine usually comes ou t during the first 
week of each month . If you are not geuing 
your copy, check. first with your husband, 
then the Editors, EX 4·1336 or 624-7692. 
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4-Independence Day Parade-Seaside 
Chamber of Commerce, Seaside. 
3.S-0pen House on USS Galveston 
( 1300-1 600) in connection with 
Commodore Sloat celebration 
IS-Garden Tour-Monterey Peninsula 
Volunteer Society, Monterey Penin-
sula 
Participants in the forthcoming Artists' 
Studio Open House will have a chance to 
visit some of the Peninsula's most interesting 
private homes and studios, opened rarely 
to the public. This is the fourth year of the 
event, scheduled for Saturday, July 18, from 
II 3.m. until S p.m. Outstanding local art· 
ists will be on hand at each tour point to 
demollstrate and discuss their work. 
- F t(liUrt5 of T ollr -
The nine visi ting areas will be concen-
trated south of the Carmel Mission, includ-
ing Carmel Highlands. A loca.! point will 
be the Tevis residence just south of the Mis-
sion. itself an historic landmark. Geza St. 
Gal), will join Lee Tevis in demonstrating 
the art of ceramics and mosaics, and it is 
here that refreshments will be sen'ed to 
tour goers. 
Another highlight will be the opportunity 
to visit the scenic Stuyvesant Fish Ranch 
O\'erlooking the mouth of the Carmel Valley 
and with a sweeping view of the ocean. 
There visitors will "iew the floral arrange-
ments of expert Virginia Neilsen. They will 
also sample the delectable wild boar meat 
which is a product of the ranch recently 
imroduced into the commercial market. 
Internationally famed photographer Ansel 
Adams will open his coastland studio, as 
will art ists J oe Fueurborn, Ephraim Doner, 
Joan Schwartz, Jessica Quigley, Charles 
Thomas, Ruth Alan Jordan and enamelist 
Ruth Buot. Jewelr), designed by the latter 
artist will be shown by models wearing fash-
ions from Kramer's Cannel Shop. 
Acting as joint chairmen for the Open 
House tour are Mrs. Catherine Pierce and 
The Postgraduate School's Nny Exchange 
is now providing you with an added service, 
that of a milk and bread outlet in La Mesa. 
This out let is located in Building 186 
(next to the Civic Celller - the first left 
beyond Spruance Road approaching on 
Farragut Road). The hours of operation are 
1100 to 1900 daily except Wednesdays and 
SUlldays. Items stocked are milk , butter-
milk , non-fat milk , chocola te drink , cottage 
cheese, bread (large and thin) and six pack 
beer. Regulations limit our Slock to the 
above items; however, it is hoped that this 
service wi II prove to be of a real value to 
all of you. 
Mrs. Harry Lusignan. Assistant chairman is 
Mrs. William Durney. Committee members 
are Mrs. Virginia Stanton who will act as 
general consultant, Mrs. Barbara Tripp in 
charge of posters with Richard Dunn han· 
dling poster distribution, Mrs. Philip H. 
Smith doing publicity and Mrs. Arthur Dev-
lin handling transportation (there will be 
shuttle arrangements at several tour points). 
Sponsors for the event are Mr. and Mrs. 
S. F. B. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. T. Jack Foster, 
Mrs. Marie Davies, Mrs. Catherine Pierce 
and Leonard Heller. 
Tickets ($3.00) are now anilable at the 
American Federation of Arts headquarters 
at Lincoln and Ocean in Carmel. They will 
also be sold at each residence and studio 
included in the tour, on the day of the event. 
16- 1 8--7th Annual Monterey Peninsula An-
tique Show and Sale, Exposition 
Bldg., Monterey Co. Fairgrounds 
17-26-Bach Festival-Carmel 
IS-Annual Studio Tour-American Fed-
eration of Arts, AFA Gallery 
24-26-Feast of Lanterns-Pacific Grove 
AUGUST 
1-2-0bon Festival-Monterey Peninsula 
Buddhist Church, Fairgrounds 
13-16-Pebble Beach Summer Horse Show, 
Pebble Beach Stables 
29·30-Pebble Beach Dressage Champion. 
ship, Pebble Beach Stables 
26-.3O-Monterey County Fair, Fairgrounds 
A CONTACT LENS REPLACEMENT SERVICE 
FOR LOST OR BROKEN CONTACT LENSES 
is now available to all active and retired military personnel and 
their dependents s tationed anywhere in the world. at a minimum 
cos I. Telephone 372-4 655 for details. 
WM. CRAWFORD, OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENS LABORATORY 
1059 CASS STREET PHONE 372·4655 MONTEREY 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Pacific Grove 
375·954 1 
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CALIFORNIA RODEO TO BE HELD IN SALINAS 
The annual California Rodeo, one of the 
" Big Four" of the world, will be held from 
July 16·19 at the California Rodeo Arena 
in Salinas. 
Featuring competition by the world's top 
cowboys in bareback and saddle bronc rid-
ing, bull riding, team and ca lf roping and 
steer wresding, the California Rodeo has 
become a model for cowboy contests 
throughout the nation and is Itnown as the 
"cowboy's favorite." 
In addition to the cowboy contests, a pro-
gram of horse show events, racts and con-
tract acts are presented on the track which 
encircles the arena . The Californa Rodeo 
is nOled especially for its trick riders which 
make it a specialty. 
Feature acts this year will include the 
Bareback. Stampede, ~hich has been called 
li the wildest ride on earthj" Barrel Racing; 
the Joe Zoppe Family, rosinbacL:. riding acts; 
the Castilians, a Roman Riding act pre-
sented in the manner of the Mexican char-
rOS j and Fess Reynolds, Rodeo Clown, with 
his unique animal act which teams an 
African lion with two lambs and a Hima-
layan bear. Terry Wilson, " Bill Hawk.s" of 
Wagon Train, will be the featured guest star. 
There are three dirrerent parades during 
the California Rodeo's traditional "Big 
Week ." The first of these is held on Wed-
nesday night and is called the Kiddie Kaper 
parade. More than 3,000 children from 
throughout the county participate, Thursday 
through Sunday there is a daily parade of 
more than 1,000 horses and riders down 
Main Street to the rodeo grounds. Saturday 
night brings the beautifu l Colmo del Rodeo 
lighted night float parade. Other events dur-
ing the week include Square and FoiL:. danc-
ing 011 Friday evening, the Frontier break-
fast on Saturday morning, and the Foley 
and BurL: combined shows. 
For mil itary families, the North stand 
seats of the area will be orrered for $1.00 
Make your reservations for these or other 
reserved seats at the Recreation Orrice. 
The Classmate comes to you each month 
through the continued support of our 
advertisers. We can show our appreciation 
by patronizing them and mentioning their 
" ad." 
When you go in , just let them know-
Il you saw it in TIre Classmate," 
r 
( , 
nrillt 90/0r. or. j" store at th. Colilornia 
Th. Rod.o "ill be 
M OHTEREY AN D 
SEASI DE PLANNING A PARTY? 
Let Us Help 
You •• • 
For Fr •• O.lh,.ry Call O n. of Ou r 2 Convenient locationl 
CARMel AN D 
,.ElILE lEACH 
• Fr •• Party Pla.ru!. lng S.rt'lc. 
• Fr •• D.llv.ry 
• W. Canr Our O.n Brand. 
At V.ry Spec:ial Price. 
• tee CUM. Fre. 
• Gla .. ware and Punchbowl. Loaned 
AI No Charge 
• Con •• nleDt Monthly Charg. Accouat. 
Pipel, Tobacco & Cigars 
SURF n' SAND BOTTLE SHOP 
UH AHD JUNI,.U.O 
(Hed 10 ,.ilol MorbI) 
Domeltic and Imported 
HELLAMS TOBACCO SHOP 
413 Alvarado Street Monterey. California 
Telephone FRontier 2-3370 
COl t1lllle 'my Nuke-Up 
Joku, Tricks, Gifts and Adult Party Items 
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On The International Scene • • • 
A recent luncheon at the bayside home of 
the Henry Mauz's was the scene of many 
sad farewells. Honored guests were the wives 
of departing Interna tiona l Officers. Twenty-
two attended, including members of the 
International Committee and their Ifspecial 
frie nds" among the International wives leav-
ing MOluerey. 
Sudabeh Deyh imi and Noushin Fiuzi will 
spend the next few week.s in Long Beach. 
Their husbands are parti cipating in 011 the 
job traini ng with pa trol crafts, after which 
they wi ll go to Seattl e to take a Mine 
Swee~r Inshore bad:. to Iran. LT Deyhimi 
will be the Commanding OHicer of the new 
ship, and LTjg Fiuzi will be her Executive 
Officer. 
Olher guests, however, scatter to all cor-
ners o f our globe. We all are so sorry to see 
them lea\·e. 
- Food FtStival -
An In terna tional Food Festival is bei ng 
planned for the summer season. friday, Au-
gust 14, is the da te scheduled. The N.A.F. 
OHicers Club will be the scene of the festivi-
ti es, beginning at 7:30 on that Friday night. 
The International wives attending will bring 
exa mples o f thei r native delicacies. Members 
of the Inte rn ational Commi ttee will bring 
American goodies. 
- h,tt f'PIatiollol T to -
Thursday, October 8, has been chosen as 
the date for the International Tea. The MaUl 
home in Del Monte Beach wi ll be the scene 
of the event. Special invitations will be sent. 
BALLROOM 
DANCE ClASSES 
learn the Dances of 
Today the Easy Way 
New Cloues Star, 
Second Week in 
Sep tember 
Group Closses 2 Hour Inst,uction 
$3.00 per couple 





LARRY P£LlEGR1Nl 514UGHTHOUSE AVE. 
Instructor MONTEREY 
Phone: Monterey 394·3790 
Salinas 424·7171 
(F,om le/t)Lie Kruse, A,o Mari. Harriott , HOllcy 
Allchera ona Shirley Alln. K.innie, a,e show" at 
,h. luncheon to say lo'ewell '0 s..,.,ol 01 ,he 
'e/e" 0"9 (Ie't) o"t/ Do;,i. F.rftO"tlel 0'. ,wo 
flew arrilfofs f,om ,h. Phillip;".s. 
Inl.,,,o,io,,ol wilf.s. 
DOLL HOUSE BEAUTY SHOP 
"The Little Big Shop" 
CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTS A SPECIALTY 
EXPERT STYLING AND COLOR REASONABLE PRICES 
C onsultanl for Luzier Personalizea Cosmetics 
Open Monday and Thursday evenings 
Where Ord Grove Ave. meets Del Monte Blvd. 
1999 DEL MONTE 
MAURENE Z. HESTER, Owner 
SEASIDE PHONE 394--4298 
ROBERTA KUSSMAN, Operator 
..At ilton r-----. 
CLEANEijS /:ii: / 
fig'" Hall' Senjce 
,jd·up OM Delivery 
RUGS 
Knits and 
DRAPES BLANKETS CURTAINS 
Hand Knits Bladed to Your Own Measurements 
All Fallcy Garmen/s Hand Cleaned 
230 GRAND AVENUE TelEPHONE FRontier 5· )111 PACIFIC GROVE, CAUF. 
COnoNS RATONS SillS 
NYLONS WOOLENS - NOTIONS 
BRAJ.OS aDd TRIMS 
FABRICS 
by 
SCHULKEN - MORTON. Inc 
FRonUar 2·1$05 
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owe members I.r~e ,ltemse/ ... e. from tit. /o 'l'e/y 
bull.t tobl. artonged lor ,h. champagne brunch 
held in May. Th. highly succestful monthly 
gOln.ring wos 0 lorewell to those 1ef1't';ft9 in lun • • 
' ./or. th. Imlllch. a pl*GJQflt social hour wen 
."joyed in th. Sill Hor,e Lounge. A !(lrq. 
c"ene/once of owe members ",.r. prese,,' 
Nelmo Anderson. program chairman, wos 
in dOfge of arrongemen,s . 
for tit. felth,. olloit. 
"I know that differential equations was rough, 
but you'd think he cou ld have taken four more weeks." 
I 
.- Co .,. 
,& ,~; ) .. 
..... 1\\ ~~ \II-
.' , ~,. ~ 





(, ,., .. } 
The VVarehouse 
CANNERY ROW 
Pizza Spaghetti Ravioli Beer Fun 
You are invited to visit our newly remodeled Cocktail Loungt and 
BILL WOOD at the PIANO·ORGAN BAR 
PLAYING NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY 
For Reserva tion Call: Open Daily 
From 11 :00 A.M. Beautiful View of M onttTfy Bay and Man'la 375·3113 
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One of the many delights o f this area is 
the abundance of £rcsh (ruits and vegetables. 
The fertile Salinas Valley is known as the 
ffSalad Bowl" of the nation, producing a 
very large percentage of the country's vege-
tables. 
And if you ha\'cn't heard already, there's 
another sitc of distinction in the vegetable 
world-Castro"jl le, thc r'Artichoke Center 
of the World," Only two places in the 
world grow artichokes commerciaUy, Italy 
and unlral California. 
For those of you who enjoy the richly 
ddicate f1a\'or of this "cgelable-and (or 
those who rna)' ncn~:r haH: expuimented with 
its possibilities-we offu a few recipc!s. A 
point which may interest you is the (act that, 
while the artichoke has a high nutritive 
value, its ca lorie count is \'ery low. 
Artichokes may be served hot or cold. Hot 
artichokes rna)' be topped with a butter sauce 
made by heating 1/ 3 cup butter or margar-
ine until browned and then stirring in one 
to two tablespoons lemon juice and a dash 
of cayenne peppu. 
" 'ith broiled artichokes, try Mustard 
Mayonnaise . Slowly blend two teaspoons 
lemon juice and one teaspoon mustard into 
'h cup mayonnaise. This will make about 
'h cup and can ~ served hot or cold. 
Here is another reci~ using artichok.es: 
ARTICHOKE CASSEROLE, DELICIOUS 
4 large artichokes, Salt, 1 (6~-7 ounce) 
can tuna, 1,4 cup butter or margarine, JA cup 
flour , 13;" cups milk, 'h teaspoon curry 
powder, Few drops Worcestershire sauce, 
1/3 cup gratt'd American cheese. 
Wash artichokes, trim off stems. Turn 
artichokt's upside down on table and press 
stem ends firmly to spread leaves. Place in 
pan in aboul 1 inch of boiling water and 
sprinkle J teaspoon of sah o\'er artichokes. 
Co\'er and cook until tender, 30 to 45 min-
Ules. Drain upside down and cool slightly. 
Pull o ff 1(3\·e5. \Vith teaspoon scrape orf 
and reserve edible portion of each leaf. Re-
mO\'e fuzzy choke and place hearts or bot-
toms in shallow balUng dish. Drain of( oil 
and coarsely £lake tuna ovu and between 
artichoke hearts. Melt buner and blend in 
£lour. Add milk and cook and stir until 
thickened . Blend in 1 (t'aspon salt, curry 
powder, Worces tershire sauce and scraped 
artichoke pulp. Pour ove r and around arti-
chokes and tuna. Sprinkle with cheese. Bake 
in moderate o\'en (350· F.) 15 to 20 min-
utes until ch~se is melted. Strves 4. 
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WELCOMEl 
LOOKING FOI( SOMETHING 
01( ANYTHING? 
If you're like most of us, you find it 
o little hard to move in to a new area 
and discover "where to find it." Of 
course, there 's always the yellow pages 
... but, somehow, a lot of people like 
to shop in person, too. - Like us. 
Selection? The best. Ronge? Housewares 
to Fashions. Parking? Ample, free. 
Delivery? Sure, frequent. Services? AIL 
Quality ? Top. Values? Of course. 
Brand Names? We know them, we have them. 
" Extras?" How about S&H Green Samps. 
We're open 2 nights. '00 - Thursday and 
Friday ',il 9 p.m. Glad,o have you look! 
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Three one-act plays will h ighl ight the 
1964-65 season of the Little Theatre group 
of the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. 
Names of the productions will be announced 
later. 
The group, which is about to begin its 
fourth year, wiU be headed by Anne WilI-
ma rth . Newcomers or anyone else interested 
in theatre work. are ask.ed to contact her. 
The Little Theater Group or the U.S. 
Naval Postgraduate School is about to enter 
its third yur. It was established wi th the 
modest production of ffBrigadoon" in the 
fall of 1961. The talents of staff, student, 
civi lian and wife turned this two day run 
into a complete success. The enthusiastic 
response to this musical encouraged the 
group to venture forward. 
AI Capp's II Li'l Abner" was selected as 
the next production. This time, the Twelfth 
Naval District Band joined forces. Much to 
the delight of the group, the three day run 
was played before near capacity crowds. 
Although this was a hard production to fol-
low, in the fall of '62 a cast of 90 fell into 
line and presented ff Kismet." People are 
still talk.ing about the music, dance routines 
and sets. The pseudo-expensive costumes 
necessa ry for this production were designed 
and constructed by twen ty wives from old 
parachutes dyed into colors beautiful to 
behold. ffKismet" ran four nights to a sell-
out crowd. 
All productions by the group are non-
profit. 
ffChick.en Every Sunday" came in March 
of 1963. This was the first non-musical en-
deavor by the group. Its success proved to 
be a frui tful one. 
The '62_'63 season was closed with the 
production, fThe Boyfriend." 
The Little Theater Group desires your 
suport. If you'd rather wock wi th one of the 
listed commiuees call its chairman. If your 
ta lent is limi ted to sitting-then be a mem-
ber of the audience and watch the Little 
Theater come forth with musicals., comedies 
and even a touch of the serious. What', your 
p leasure-'fDoing or Si rting"-in King Hall 
this rail? 
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NAVY WIFE LIKES BEING II I NVOL VED" 
the church is spoMOring on July 16, 17 and 
J8 of this year in the Exposition Building 
of the Monterey County Fairgrounds, from 
noon to 9 p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays 
and rrom noon to 7 p.m. on Saturday. The 
church women also operate a snack bar in 
the same building during the same hours. 
nEven in Florida we heard about the 
Monterey Antique Show and Sale from serv-
ice friends who had been stationed here." 
said Rachel. HI am really looking forward 
to taking a part in it this yea r. There are 
going to be 25 booth displays featuring se-
lected antique dealers from aU over the 
West Coast. I looked over last year's visitors' 
book and nearly every state in the union 
was r~pr~5t:nttd.n 
To warm up on the subject of antiques, 
the Bullmans paid a recent visit to fabulous 
Hearst Castl~. 
LCDR Bullman alt~nds St. Mary's men's 
dinnus and he and Rachel ~njoy th~ month-
ly Saints and Sinn~rs evenings planned for 
young couples. 
Rachel Bullman and lie, Jons, POIII, 2, Mark , 7. and Croig. 5, POUSt tluring playtime in 
the yord 01 tit.;, Seosid. hom • • nw~ feel more at home in a community wh~n we belong to a local church," the Bull-
mans say. At a time when the nation's press is be-
moaning the spread of individual isola tion-
ism and that frshort-timer's attitude" that we 
in the Senice recognize so well , it is inde«l 
rdreshing 10 meet an outgoing personality 
like Rachel Bullman. 
Rachel , who is the wire of LCDR Howard 
Bullman of Section DAA3, makes it a point 
to become " involved" in the community no 
matter how long or how short their stay at 
a dUly station will lx. 
The first thing the Bullmans do aFlu 
unpacking is to ring the doorbell of the 
Episcopalian parish house, and Orret their 
services. 
The Bullmans came here lasl July aher 
having spent four years in Rachel's home 
town of J acksoln'ille, Fla. There, they 
worked hard helping to raise funds, etc., to 
build a new Episcopalian church , modern 
in e\'ery respect. 
It was quite a con trast for them when they 
joi ned the old-fashioned, well~stablished 78 
year old Sl. Mary's by-the-Sea, in Paci fic 
Crove. Though they live in Seaside they 
chose thi s church because friends had told 
them o r its warm, rriend ly atmosphere, and 
also of its tremendously interesting yearly 
project of sponsoring an An tique Show and 
Sale. Now, after a year, Rachel is viet-p resi-
dent of the Episcopalian Church Women of 
St. Mary's. She also teaches kindergarteners 
at Sunday School. She is a member or the 
St. Catherine's Guild, a study group, and 
has been appointed to be a host~ at the 
Se\'enth Annual Antique Show and Sale that 
Atl~nding Sunday St:n'ices with them are 
their lhree handsome sons, Mark. 7, Craig 5 
and Paul 2. 
-AI ary Rodriptz 
The Se.enth Annual Monterey Peninsula 
Auttqur §qom nub §nlr 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY • noon to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY · noon to 7 p.m. 
EXPOSITION BUILDING • MONTEREY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 
Snack Bar 
Sponsored by Church Women St. Mary's·by·the·Sea ADMISSION $1.00 
(dwards ..i 
I LDlBl~JiJeirT? 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEEE • For Very Narrow feet We Stock to AAAA 
YOllr Doc'ors Or,hoped;c Pre-scriptiollJ Accuro,.1y FiII.d 
r-~I~N~TOO~DU~C~T~OR~Y~O~F~FE~R---' 
Willi rlth Ad Web, ter ot Cou • Mont.rey 
a.hilld Ih. POSI OUic. 
Te l.p hone 172· 3353 
$1.00 off to MllIt.1'! on 1st pair 
of leather shoes for children 
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from out of the 
FASHION NEWS 
into our stock 
















CLAUDE and HAZEL BERGQUIST'S 
((rroCt 
los/tioJls 
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU 
SEASIDE - Ord Terrace Center 
Seaside EX 4-5256 
MARINA - EI Rancho Center 
Marina DU 4-8655 
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En;oying 0 pre-luncheon cocltail of rite Gobi Inn at. (/rom 'fd,) ~;o 
Rubin. Phyllil Yefly, Jonice Doe onrJ Po, Kuehmeier , 
Also at ,J,e Gobi Inn at IJ,e C~A.·2 luncheon were (hom le',) J,osleues 
Eleaflor Car.I'ofl anti B."y "OWfl chatling wi,h 
- wi~.s 01 Section CAA-2. 
BACCALAUREATE AND 
GENERAL LINE 
Editor: Joyce KnnpJl 
Reporters: Betty Dt'ol. Sill Abercrombie, 
Elaitle TarAowski, Yl1o,ml Rliono. Margot 
Pury, Barbara Kirkwood, NaPley Wood. 
Bobby O'Britll, ltan Pltilltr, Pallia Strop/g. 
Carole Cox, Pat KII llmuier, Bttty Schllssler 
CAA2 ... The school year is swiftly com-
ing 10 an end for CAA2. Most orders have 
arrin~d scattering us from Midway to San 
Diego and from Norfolk to Key West. Cloth-
ing is being sorted and packed. lents plan-
ned and road maps checked over vcr)' care-
full)' to ensure safe arri\'als. 
JUlie 5 found CAA2 en masse at the Fire-
side Restaurant bidding farewell to their 
most able section advisor, Jim Verly and his 
charming wife. Phyllis. Jim is retiring from 
the Na,')' and plans to teach mathematics. 
The section presented him with a "cry useful 
tool of his chosen trade-a math rderence 
textbook. Phyllis received a beau liful gold 
charm to remind her of us and of old 
Monterey. 
Tom and Betty Brown recently enjo)'ed 
the thrills and enchantment of Disneyland. 
The last term break saw Bob and Barbara 
Notz heading for Reno to Iry Iheir luck at 
the gaming tables. 
Janice D~ and Mar)' Ann tout combined 
physical activity with the usual luncheon by 
hosting a bowling luncheon al Montere)' 
Lalles. After a few vigorous lines of bowling, 
all sat down to enjoy a nice lunch and ca tch 
our breath. 
DAA2 ... Prof. and Mrs. Boggess and 
LeDR and Mrs . H. Carlson were hosts for 
a delicious buffet dinner, served at the home 
MariOfl Ne,ro and Mimi Hardy . 
of Prof. and Mrs. Boggess. This was also a 
farewell party for DAA2. 
CMB3 ... A perfect June morning found 
the wi"es enjoying a delicious brealdast in 
the patio of Helen Murphy's home in the 
Laguna St:ca area. Guest of honor was Toni 
Mitchell , our section advisor's wife, who was 
presented with a silver charm disc as a 
remembrance from the group. CDR and 
Mrs. Mitchell lea\'e for new dUly ill H awaii 
in July. The wives also presented Helen 
Murphy with a silver baby cup for their new 
son, Dean. 
Doris Cannon and Ann Edwards were 
hostesses for a get·together at Montere), Lanes 
for luncheon and a few lines of bowling. 
The wi\'es met twice recentl)' for bridge 
with Doris Cannon as hostess at her home 
in Dd Re)' Oaks. Pew Kearns entertained 
three tables in La Mesa with Bell), Hamilton 
capturing high score prize. 
CAB2 ... The Shutters was Ihe setting 
chosen by Norma Miller for the wi\'es' June 
luncheon. The Gennan food was delicious 
and tht topic of cOI1\'ersalion exciling-
orders!! 
A luau was held at the Presidio by Sections 
CAA2, CAB2. and CAC2 at the term break 
in May. Sumptuous food , a Hawaiian band 
and hula dancer, and partygoers dressed in 
Island auire combined to provide a gala 
evelling. Ray Winkel of CAB2 was in charge 
of the arrangements. 
And so farewell! Sue Hodge was hostess 
for the last coffee in June. JU lle Keith and 
Helen Lyne were co-hostesses for the last 
luncheon at June's La Mesa residence. 
DAA3 . . . The big decision for wives at 
their evening coffee for May held at the 
Hidden Village was "What to order" Co-
hostesses Clai re Metcalf and Alice Line-
bc:rger arranged the get-together, affording 
a good time for enjoying conversation, sip-
ping exotic coffees and sampling tasty 
dessens. 
An e"ening of mixed bridge was enjoyed 
by husbands and wives at the card room of 
the Postgraduate School. Rachel and Howie 
Bullman served as hosts. 
The La Mesa home or Lee and Bill Davis 
was the setting for a sleak cookout and part)'. 
Allied siudents who were finishing their tour 
here and read)' to lea\'e for their new duty 
stations were honored guests and were pre-
sented with iI farewell cake and memento 
gifts. 
Members of the section attended a cocktail 
party in the Copper Cup Room hosted by 
the Allied students who are leaving. 
Co-hostesses were Jean Riley and Bobby 
O'Brien for the wives' luncheon held at June 
Simpson's in Cannel. TIle main topic of 
com'ersation flowing across the table COD-
cerned plans for the month of July and it 
seemed thai everyone had a full schedule 
ahead with trips far and near on the agenda. 
DMA3 ___ Shirley Cardella and Jeanne 
Walker provided a delicious brunch for the 
wives at the Cardellas' home. 
Sunday afternoon, May 31, was the day 
ror the section to sa)' 'goodb)'c' to those luck.y 
couples who have completed the program, 
Joe and Angie Coleman and Eugene and 
Doris Pollmann are off to their next assign-
ments. The farewell party was arranged by 
Clyde and Marilyn Willis and John and 
Belt)' WUllsch. Beer and hamburgers were 
enjoyed b)' all at the home of the Willis'. 
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DMA4 ... The fspirits' at Ruth and us 
Petherick's cocktail party were so suc~ssrul, 
the whole group continued en masse to the 
Spindrift for food and song. 
The ftWhew-End of Semester One l1 sec-
lion parry was held at the 0 Club. John 
Hellman and M. Scolt were in charge. 
Don and Ann Florh were visited by for-
mer neighbor and recent gradua te, James 
Varnadore. 
Fran and Frank. Burleson are considering 
opelling a motor lodge! Among their guests 
ha\'e been Fran's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hitchin, of Sherman Oaks, Calif., and 
her brother and his wife, Chuck and Sharon 
I-litchin rrom Oakland. Also visiting were an 
aunt, college friends rrom Illinois, and LT 
Invisible 
THE CLASSMATE 
and Mrs. Donald Wes t of Moffett Field. 
Co-hostesses for bridge were J ackie Dolan 
and Marilyn Ri .:e, and Mary Engel with 
Colleen H arris. Hos ting other bridge fests 
we re Ida Lins ley, Rita Kreinbe rg and Bar-
bara Hellman wi th Fran Bu rleson at Bar-
bara's home. 
Mary and Dick. Engel went to San Fran-
cisco 10 visi t Mary'S brother who has just 
returned from Vietnam. He was wounded 
there. 
Three coup les went to San Francisco be-
tween semesters. Bob and Donna Fraser, 
Chuck and J udy Roop and Rob and Bar-
bara Ki rkwood. T he Roops saw ff Liule Me" 
and did some night-clubbing. The Frasers 
sampled restaurants and a night club, and 
Good interior decorating is like good manners ... never obvious. let's 
face it . . . a room that shouts-" DONE BY A DECORATOR" isn 't 
desirable. Instead, a room should whisper " this is the war. the Jones 
family lives---<Jnd don ' t they have good taste." A RUDOLPH S decorator 
puts " you" in the room. We labor long and search for to find just the 
right things to suit your personality. We even encouroge you to keep 
treasured pieces of family fumiture--because they reflect your way of life. 
(Perhaps old favorites need a little up-dating, but we try to be tactful in 
our suggestions., 
In short, when RUDOLPH 'S helps you with your interior decorating, your 
fr iends a re apt to say, " My, yaur room is beautiful---ond it looks just 
like you." 
P.S. RUDOLPH 'S decorators become visible upon request. 
801 Lighthouse Avenue Since 1906 Monterey, California 
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the Kirkwoods, accompanied by their two 
oldest children, Eric and Chris tine, saw 
fl lolan the" then sprnt Sa turday and Sunday 
camping a t Big Basin Redwood State Park.. 
Debbie Kenny and Ann Scott were host-
esses fo r a luncheon at Nei l DeVaughn's. 
Fran Burleson and Ann Florh hosted the 
J une luncheon, first at Fran's Carmel home 
for sherry, then at June Simpson's for lunch. 
A picnic at N.A.F. in J une was enjoyed 
by DMA4. Bob Fraser, Bill Dolan, H al Bur. 
gess and Bill H arris were in charge. 
CAB3 ... T he Sable Knight was the se '· 
ting for an enjoyable luncheon. The door 
prize, a carnation arrangement, was won by 
Pa t Wheele r. Phyllis Rasmussen and Margot 
Perry were hostesses. 
CAB.3 was well represented at the Navy 
Relief Music Festiva l as block. tick.ets were 
purchased to make it a section affai r. 
Couples of the sect ion enjoyed a dinner 
pa rty held at the Nava l Air Facility. Fare-
wells we re given to the fo llowi ng students : 
LT and Mrs. Siamak. Deyhimi, LCDR and 
Mrs. H ugo Herrera, LT and Mes. Nasser 
J ababani, LCDR Lu is Salazar and LT jg 
Kassahun Yemane. Each was presented with 
a si lver bowl. 
Miss Carol Ink, fiancee of Joe Niedbala, 
has arrived from Coral Gables, Fla. Joe and 
Carol p lan to marry in the ve ry near future. 
A. C. and Pa t Schmidt enjoyed the com-
pany of Pat's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
MUZlO of Fullen on. Miss Lynn O'Brien of 
San Diego was the week-long guest of Bill 
and Stephanie T urlay. 
Craig and Sally Fawcett made a trip to 
Los Angeles to attend the weddi ng of a 
fr iend. 
Bridge players met at the homes of PhyJlis 
e9r[arianna's 
'of course' 
434 ALVARADO MONTEREY 
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Rasmussen and Jerry Davis as each hosted 
an evening of bridge. 
Bill and Stephanie Turlay and Did: and 
Margot Perry co-hosted a beach party for the 
section. Guitarist Beally Edwards led the 
group in a soDgfest around the fire. 
CAA3 . . . Two parties were held this 
month for the foreign students who arc leav-
ing. CDR and Mrs. John Ginn entertained 
with cockta ils and a buffet dinner, and the 
section held a cocktail pa rt y ill the Copper 
Cup Room. The students were presented 
with engraved sterling trays. 
Shirley Abel's mOlher, Mrs, Irene Larson 
of San Diego. is enjoying her visit here. 
Several couples got together for a picnic 
at Mount Madonna and it was truly a de-
lightful, fun-filled day. The main attraction 
was feeding the deer, but the fathers played 
ball with their sons and even got some 
bridge in berore sundown. 
Section wives held two evenings of bridge 
at the homes of BeUy Deal and Shirley Abels. 
CMA3 . .. Casual was the theme for the 
section party at the NAF Club. The men did 
the honors with steaks off the outdoor grill. 
Cocktails and dancing completed the enjoy-
able evening. Hosts were L T George Vezina 
and LT Paul Molenda. 
Bridge was at the home of Mary Eckerd. 
l1Hee tables of lad ies were present. 
Visitors to the home of LCDR and Mrs. 
Paul Coughlin in Carmel Valley were his 
pa rents, Mr. and Mrs Cerard Coughl in from 
Pompano Beach, Fla. They were there fo r 
0\ two-week visit. 
CMC3 .. . The monthly meeting of the 
wives bridge group was held in the home 
of Peggy Jones. 
Elai ne T arkowski of CMC3, along with 
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to Pensacola, Fla. , to visi t with her family. 
Ron will join his family in July. 
CMO's monthly luncheon was another to 
be held at the Monterey Lanes. Hostesses for 
the even t were Ann J ohnson and Peggy 
Jones. The lucky winners of the door prizes 
were Elaine Tarkowski and Cinger Kolstad. 
Appetites were aided by three lines of bowl-
ing!! 
Before our recent Polynesian night, the 
wives had started expanding their gourmet 
tastes with a luncheon at the Ginn. Linda 
Ausley, Sandra Anderson and Judy Bay were 
ou r hostesses. At this ga thering, Dallas Shel-
by vo lunteered to be our dependable regular 
representative al all the Wives Club func-
lions. 
CMA4 . .. sends If Mahala," a Polynesian 
thank you, to Sea Smith, Betty Wright and 
Judy Pyle for their successful and delightful 
cock tail hour and delectable buffet at the 
Outrigger on Cannery Row. Not only the 
wives, but the husbands as well, sipped ex-
olic concoctions from lea fy straws and native 
mugs. 
The between-terms breather beckoned 
some: of our section couples to the enjoyable 
sights and sounds of San Francisco and the 
Bay area. A few hearty souls went weekend 
camping; such were LCDR and Mrs. Bob 
Hollingsworth and girls. 
The bridge group is meeting regularly 
every two weeks. Another popular pastime 





Children's rates on Friday nights 
G'--' 
Since 1937 THE TROUPERS OF THE GOLD COAST have 
consistently presented the finest entertainment available as they 
re-create the original, authentic Melodramas of the mid-nineteenth 
century. 
Only in M onttrey can you see the oldest 
theatre group in the United States 
perform in the oldest theatre 
in the United States. 
G'--' 
See 
The Troupers of the Gold Coast 
at 
California's First Theatre 
Scott and Paci fi c SI. 
G'--' 
NOW PLAYING 
"THE ROAD TO FRISCO" 
or 
"WESTERN VIRTUE AND EASTERN VILLAINY" 
On Weekends 
~ 
OPENING JULY 1, 1964 
"THE DRUNKARD" 
or 
''THE FALLEN, SAVED" 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday during July 
Friday, Saturday Sunday during August and September 
Reservations: FR 5-4916 
Poge Th irty- Four 
wi\'es bowling league. At a recent league 
meeting, they elected LC.oR Bob Lane. presi-
dent: Mrs. Bill Franl:.lin (Katie). secretar)" 
and Mrs. L)l1n Ford (Bert), treasu rer. 
Man)' ill the section have had the pleasure 
of visits wilh relati\'es and fri ends since 
arri \·ing ill the Momerey area. Among these 
ha\'e been LT and Mrs. Wa)'ne Pulling of 
Lemoore NAS. who were recent houseguests 
of LCDR and Mrs. Bill Kidd. LT and Mrs. 
r'BJ' Keen ha\'e Darl a's sister, Janice J ones. 
of Fresno, visiting them. Mrs. Edna Sachs, 
oC San Francisco, spem a weekend wilh 
LCDR and Mrs. Jerr), Abercrombie. Mrs. 
Boling, Ri" er Forest, 111. , is also visiting her 
daughter and sOIl -in -law, LT and Mrs. Jack 
Pyle and she is especia ll y ddighted to wel-
come her newest grandson. Mrs. Alben 
''''r ight, o f Pleasure Ridge, Ky., enjoyed her 
you ng grandson while \' isitillg with LT and 
Mrs. " 'ayne Wright. 
CMA4 is happy 10 have a new bride from 
Iran, Shannez Seddigh, the wiCe of LT Ma-
nou Seddigh. We wdcome her not only to 
the USNPGS and section. but also to the 
United States. 
DMB3 ... The May luncheon was held 
in Carmel al June Simpson 's Restaurant. 
Ann Ferrari ni and Laura Ann Jones wue 
hostesses. 
Peggy Ragen and Sue Persons were host-
esses at the June coffee htld at the Casa 
Munras Hotel in Monterey. 
The section gathered at the USNPGS /'0" 
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Club recently for an evening of dinner fol-
lowed by bingo. 
Recen t houseguests o f Laura Ann and Jim 
J ones were the Pete Groff family and Ken 
and Renn ie Gormley of Omaha, Neb. 
Ellen and Joe Newsom are enjo),jng a visit 
from Ellen 's mother, Mrs. Norman Larsen 
from Cranston, R. I. 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor : Dagmar McG ill 
Reporters: 'Tt!rr)' Wilcox, Barb Barlocci, 
Petie Evalls 
Section ABA3 ... The section enjoyed a 
II BYOB-strictly-informal party" at John and 
Anne 'ViII marth's house in May: as the last 
section party before vacalion, it was a gay 
one. 
To start off vacation with a bang, John 
Sarlocc i and Bob Johnson joined their fel-
low "tail-hookers" at the annual reunion in 
Las Vegas in May. 
Vacation plans included a trip to San 
Francisco for John and Ellen Sloan; a visit 
with their families in Seattle for Bruce and 
Marji Cargill; and some Disneyland sight-
seeing for Scotty and Marie Gibbons. J oh n 
and Anne Willmarth drove to Canada 10 
visit John's grandparents at their lakeside 
co ttage. Stan and Sue Betts visited both fam-
ilies in the Newport-Laguna Beach area. Bob 
and Gai l J ohnson visited relatives in Chi-
cago, and John and Barb Barlocci welcomed 
John's parents from New Yorl:.. 
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Section ACA3 . . . Wives gathered at the 
home of Margaret Morrison for a surprise 
kitchen shower for Beverly Rodgers, fiancee 
of David Stubbs. 
Bruce and Terry Wilcox had as their 
houseguest Bruce's brother, David. David is 
with the IOlst ABN/ OIV, Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky, and took part in Operation Desert 
Strike. 
The end of the academic year was cele-
brated by most of the section members by 
attending the Aeronautical Engineering De-
partment Dinner Party on May 21. 
Seclion AAA3 . .. For those section mem-
bers who were not off on vacation touTS, 
there was an enjoyable luncheon at the Pine 
Inn, Carmel. 
Wives of AAP2 and AAA2 gathered at 
Neil DeVaughn'S for a delicious luncheon 




Editor: Gloria Basstlt 
Reporters: Val Swor, Grdchen l rvifle, 
Dann Calhoon 
MMM3 . .. A surprise baby shower was 
held for Gloria Bassett at the home of Regina 
Mitchell , with Arley Furminger as co-hostess, 
Cloria was the most comfortably dressed, 
thinking she was coming for an evening of 
bridge. 
Ted and Jan Casimes' children, Chris and 
FASHION FABRICS 
Welcome v4uoord 
We srock Vogue, Simplicity, McCall 's and Advance Patterns. 
Expert advice and a lisr of seamstresses are available. 
Drapery materials in stock and on order. 
BANKAMERICARD A V AILABLE 
11 23 Fremont Boulevard, Seaside • Phone 375·5963 
Navy oWlled and op<rated by COR and Mrs. Lee C. Mill s, USN (Ret.) 
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Stephanie, are leaving soon to spend a year 
in Corfu, Greece. They are making the trip 
with Ted's father, Mr. Chris Casimes. 
Peggy and Pag Pagnillo have as their 
houseguest Barbara Langford, whose hus-
band, LT John Langford, will be a student 
at the Postgraduate School in August. 
MOO ... Jack and Ann Breidenstein 
and their two sons recently spent a day at 
Ihe San Francisco Zoo. Amy and \Valt KOT-
del: and their four children had thei r first 
campi ng experience in a three day outing 
at Big Sur. 
Nancy J aeger and Gretchen Irvine were 
hostesses (or sec tion bridge. 
MOA3 . .. MOASers were invited to a 
party at the home of Linda and Fred Olds 
via artisli,. notes (rom the hostess' brush. A 
,I"'e1y bufiet was featured. 
Ann \>\'i lson entertained the section bridge 
group at her home. 
Recent guests of Dana and Ted Calhoon 
were Pamela Davis of Cornell Unive rsity, 
and Priscilla Davis of Schenectady, New 
York. Also, an old Norfolk bridge foursome 
was reunited whe.n LT and Mrs. J ames Cos-
sey or Mare Island arrived for a weekend. 
ORDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Editor: fllt Tirsclt/i~ld. 
Reporters: Ann~ Am~rson, Nalley Ga"ur, 
Cuil~ Didusolt, Jall~ Carlson, Nafley Gur, 
Nina Bish op, Pat 'firsclt/idd, Kay Matthias 
Section RZB3 ... The vaca tion time be-
THE CLASSMATE Pog. Thirty-five 
Hosts lor a gala party 01 section MOA3 members ... ere Fr"/ anti Linc/a OIJ, (abo~.}. H.r. tltey chat 
... i,1t tlte Se-ction l.oJ.,s wile. Lee Cole. wlto is about to start ,lte bullet line. 
tween spring quarter finals has presented a 
perfect opportunity for members to get re-
acquainted with their families and to do 
some sightseeing. The Sands and the Amer-
sons both made long-anticipated excursions 
to Disneyland and Marineland. The Crissons 
:lor Woman 
Ing~.Britt Solon pions 0 specj~lized progrom for e~ch 
womon, designed to correct fjgure foults . firm flobby 
tissue end perfect posture. 
The most luxurious creoms end lotions ore ot your 
disposel , plus the reloxotion of our Sau"" both, with 
your personolized Ingo.Britt program. 
Individuol service and fobulous ,esulh of economy prices. 
REDUCED SUMMER RATES Call 624-1521 ,'" yo,,, 
figure consultation. 
No obligation. 
CARMEl RANCHO MAYFAIR 4-1521 
C .... Mil YAl.lfY .0 . ... T MWY. , 
Mon.· Fri.' to • Sot. 10 to 1 
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and the Powells enjoyed camping out at 
Big SUT. 
Martha Dachos and Heidi Caswell were 
co-hostesses for the month of May. and the 
group met at the Caswells' house to enjoy 
delicious pastries from a French bakery in 
Cannel and to wish Heidi a bon voyage for 
her trip home to Germany. Martha made 
bouquets for e\'eryone as individual place 
(a\·ors. 
Section WGO ... The wives met for 
lunch at the Highland Inn where the sec-
tion leader's wire, Marge Johnson, was pre· 
sented with a bracelet. Katie Baker and 
Sandy Stillwell were hostesses for the month-
ly bridge group. 
Section WUA2 . . . Welcome visitors to 
the Peninsula and guests of Shirley Ann and 
John Kinnier in late May were the j. A. 
Kinniers from BarLiesville, Okla. The Joel 
Crandalls flew to Ohio where they spent 
their leave with ara's parents in Lancaster. 
The Bob Buchwalds and Bill Carlsons pooled 
their rHources and luggage space for a taste 
of the great out-of-doors at Yostmite. 
Stttion \VXA2 . .. Jean Holloway's home 
was the SCene for the last coffee. For several 
of the girls in the 5('ction it was also an 
occasion for farewells as several section 
members have orders. 
Section WGDS .. . A farewell party for 
the section was hosted by Bob and Pat 
Prather in their Seaside homej the guests of 
honor were Professor and Mrs. Turner. The 
wives enjoyed a luncheon planned by Mary 
Ann Wiebelhaus and Beth Holmes at Slats' 
Roof Carden in Paci fic Crave. The lovely 
view and delicious food made it a memor-
able occasion. Many membus of the section 
are planning trips befor~ the summer session 
begins while others are just enjoying the 
leisurel)' life at home with their families. 
Section RZA3 ... A joint farewell party 
for the RZ2's, given by RZ3's, in the Trident 
Room was lhe grand finale to this term. 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF ... 
THE CLASSMATE 
Some of the members have already left for 
their homes or to visit relatives before the 
men start lheir summer courses. Linda, Bill 
and Billy Edgerton left for their home in 
Florida shortly after the final exam. Don, 
Myrna and Donna Kay Bickhart went to 
Santa Clara for a visit with Don's sister and 
family. Two of the bachelors, Norm Levy 
and Sig Stocking, left on a camping trip 
through Yosemite and other campsi tes on a 
round-about way to Sandia, New Mexico. 
Hal and Kay Matthias left for a short visit 
to Kay's parents in Oregon. The rest of the 
section are enjoying their brief respite from 
school around the Peninsula with their 
families. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: Nane., Saunders 
Reporters : Susan Hinman, Afary 10 Bu.sh. 
Carol Kralch. Virginia Afacoiin-non. Sammlt' 
Campbtll 
5MB4b . . . The wives have been vuy 
active the past few weeks. Ann Lanman was 
hostess at a Tupperware party in her home. 
Marge Brenner, the Tupperware representa-
tive, led the guests in some lively games. 
Two tables of bridge met at Susan Hin-
man's the following week. with Helen Bird 
and Mimi Brown as guests. 
Severa l couples took advantage of the term 
break and Memorial Day weekends to visit 
San Francisco and environs. Ida and John 
Donis, Lola and Bill Hotard, Anne and 
George Lanman, and Mary and Greg Resch 
enjoyed those sights, and Mary Ann and 
Tom Burn.! went to Santa Cruz and Big 
Basin. 
The S«tion gathered at the Warehouse for 
a rousing evening recently, followed by a 
wives luncheon at June Simpson's Restau-
rant in Carmel. Marge Schwiezer and Nancy 
Snyder planned the event, and the group 
was pleased to have Mrs. Mus5(:tlo and Mrs. 
McCleary as guests. 
5MB4a . . . Wives lunched rece:ntly at 
WE HAVE MANY FINE UNES OF FURNISHINGS 
IN CONTEMPORARY, TRADITIONAL 
AND COLONIAL DES/GN-
WITH THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING YOUR PERSONAL TASTE 
155 BROADWAY, SEASIDE • TELEPHONE 394-bllb 
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Neptune's Table on Fishennan's Wharf and 
surprised Una MacGillivray with a baby 
shower. 
Between terms the Hauck! traveled to 
Long Beach to visit friends. The Kirby Han-
sens went to Fresno to visit both their par-
tnts. 
On May 28 the section had cocktails in 
Emily and Bill Danner's lovely new home. 
CDR and Mrs. Mussttto were guests. 
SMD4b ... Advantage was taken of the 
three day holiday to do some visiting and 
sightseeing. 
Visitors to Southern California included 
Sonja and Dtmpsey Allgood, who visited 
Sonjo's mother and sister in Maywood. 












PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
Call 
394-1457 
Quality Service Always 
• SHIRTS 25c 12 minimum) 
,/clllr.d 
llquillt. Orand Rapid. So'o 
,,, ... 
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iug trip to Disneyland, and Harry and Sally 
Houghton visited Anaheim, San Diego and 
Tiaju31l3. 
To the north and cast went Kathleen and 
Laine Harwell to visit friends and relatives 
in Turlock and San Jose. AI Pendleton. with 
friends, went camping in Yosemite, and 
John and Kay Cornell went to Oxnard. 
Our first couples get-together was held at 
Fort Oed Officers Club, thanks to Sally 
Houghton's efforts. We all enjoyed the op-
portunity to get to know each other, in addi-
tion to drinks and a delicious dinner. 
Priscilla and Ed Hendren has 35 guest, 
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Sally and Gordon Caswell from Mayport, 
Fla. The Caswell , are now settled and pre-
paring to become a part of the pes com-
munity. Joe Falbo from San Diego was a 
guest of Frank and DOlty Picher in early 
June. 
SMC42 . . . The wives enjoyed an evening 
of bridge at the home of lIeen Irvin in La 
Mesa Village. A ddicious sunshine cake was 
made by the hostess. 
Another bridge session hosted by Sammie 
Campbell was equally enjoyable. The am-
brosia and pound cake served by the hostess 
gave the ca lorie counters quite a time. 
Sectio" E!DJ , Commu"icatio"s ond Electronics , we,,' "noti.,e" at tlte SKt;on 's end-ol-te,m porty. a 
luau lteJel at tlte HAF Ollicers Club. Fest;.,e decorations, 0 Po/ynes;a" bulle' and leii, ",oJe 
,lte • .,."ing a galo on • . Lynn and Randy Ca,1I we'e in cltarge 01 tlte porty arrangeme"ts. 
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SMD4a . . . The long awaited first term 
break finally arrived and was heralded by a 
cocktai l party thoroughly enjoyed at the 
home of Bev and Dick Gunderman. After-
ward the group gathered at the Casa Munras 
for dinner. 
June Simpson's was the setting for a 
luncheon-baby shower given by Section wives 
in honor of thr(:e new Navy juniors due to 
arrive this summer. The guests of honor were 
Liz Currey, Nola Geaney, and Carol Good-
win. The (,'er popular bridge evening was 
held at the home of Dottie Picher in Pacific 
Grove. Big Sur was the scene of family fun 
when the section met for a picnic and each 
father was presented with a token of appre-
ciation from his family. 
AERO PARTY 
AT TERMS END 
Exams over, project reports in, Aeronau-
tical Engineering marked the close of the 
academic year with a gala cocktail and 
dinner party on May 21 in the Bali Room. 
For second and third year students it served 
as a festive farewell as well. Credit goes to 
LTCOL R. 1- r.lIingham and COR O.rnp. 
scy Butler, Jr., for coordinating the event. 
Spontaneous ente rta inment was spark.ed 
by Doug Mayfield who acted as master of 
ceremonies. l ohn Bartocci-who just hap-
pened to have his guitar-and Anne Hyatt 
entertained with some folk songsj J im An-
derson produced a trombone for some un-
forgettable renditions; and Professor E. J. 
Andrews ddighted guests with an amusing 
anecdote. 
WETIING A STRIPE 
Dwight Agnew, Reid Pendleton, and Don 
May gave their weuing-down party at the 
Mays' home rttentiy. 
Corle n' Bottle tk ~~e 01 2U4~ 
tk ~tUt4e 01 Se'Wiu 
DAVID AND FOREST AVENUES 
2210 FREMONT 




For a successful party whether large or small- you 
may depend on Cork n' Bottle . 
There's One Near You 
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UNDER CROSSED SWORDS 
L1 a"d Mrs. Da'!'id Stubbs lallawing their marriage i" S,. James Church 
St. James Church provided the setting on 
June 13 for the lovely military wedding of 
Be\'edy Rodgers and David Stubbs of Sec-
tion ACA.3. The groom's brother, Daniel 
Stubbs, served as best man. Mrs. Daniel 
Stubhs was matron of honor, and Miss Mari-
lyn Quebec was bridesmaid. The bride was 
attired in a full length peau de soie gown 
with chandelier sleeves and Venice lace. Her 
fingertip veil was held by a crown of flowers 
and pearls. The matron of honor and brides-
maid wore matching full length blue gowns 
and blue hats. True to tradition, the bride 
and groom walked under the arch of crossed 
swords. The section presented the couple 
with a gift of a silver coffee service and tray. 
Serving as ushers were L T Bruce Wilcox, 
L T Jake Craft, LT Eugene Conner, LTjg N. 
Gall inero and LT R Oil Jesberg. The cere-
mony was performed by CAPT Ed Brown, 
USMC. 
YOUR "0" CLUB 
The staff of the Open Mess hopes that we 
can contribute our share toward making 
you r leisure hours more enjoyable ones. 
We cater to all your needs for section 
• E~cerpt Irom O.portmen, 01 Oe/ense Directi'!'. 
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parties in the Trident Room, Copper Cup 
Room, Stern Room, Bridge Room or Silk 
Horse Lounge. Happy Hour prices for the 
dura tion of you r party. From an informal 
rtBroil Your Own Steak" party to a formal 
dinner, consider your I!O" d ub. 
Charge any of your drinks or eats by sign-
ing the guest ched with your name and box 
number. You wi ll be bi lled once a month. 
This faci lity has no Christmas fund and 
tipping, if the service warrants it, is appre-
ciatC!d. 
Reserva tions are essent ial for a properly 
run club, we urge you to help us by call ing 
372-1339 or 372-7171 ext. 325. 
Dick Searle Appliances 
GENERAL _ ELECTRIC 
We ser'!'iu all populor brands -
6 days a wee! 
PHONE 394.6505 





LOW COST ALLOTMENT SAVINGS PLAN 
FOR MEMBERS OF THE MILITARY SERVICES 
NO RESTRICTIONS AS TO MILITARY SERVICE IN THE U. S. OR OVERSEAS, TRAVEL OR 
RESIDENCE IN TIME OF PEACE OR WAR. MINIMUM OR NO AVIATION RESTRICTIONS. 
W rite: ~obert 8. Bllssinger 
LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
89 Boronda Road • Carmel Valley, California 
or Phone 659-4145 
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Susan Lea, 7 Ibs. 6 oz., May 16\ to LT 
and Mrs. Walter C lenn of 5MB·h. 
Marcus Steven, 6 Ibs. II oz., May 25, to 
LT and Mrs. He rbert Errron of SMC4a. 
Mark Andrew, 8 Ibs. 9 oz" May 30, to 
LTjg and Mrs. Dav;d L J ones of MOC3. 
Kathe rine Eileen, 7 Ibs. 14 oz., May 26, to 
LTjg and Mrs. Carl Morse of RZB3. 
Matthew Richard , 7 Ibs. 15 oz., May 20, to 




J ames Allen, 8 Ibs. 4 oz., May 26, to J ames 
and Petie Evans of AAP2. 
David Andrew, 8 Ibs ., May 29, to LT and 
Mrs. J ack C. Pyle of CMA4. 
Bachra Ann, 6 Ibs. 4 oz., May 17, to LT 
and Mrs. T . Golde r of DAA2. 
Kimberly Ann, June 7, to LT and Mrs. 
John Hellman of DMA4 . 
Carol Ann, 8 Ihs . B oz .. June 2, to LT and 
Mrs. Cla rence Barstad of DAA3. 
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c,xclusive t11 C9asHn/ and C90cktail Fas li ions - I{t1 its 
Marge (Mrs . J ohn) J ohnson has suc-
ceeded Dorothy (Mrs. Marshall) Treado as 
chairman of the Marine Corps Wives group 
at the Postgraduate School. She has been 
appoin ted by Mrs. Harold H. Stirling. 
W IDE PRICE RANGE 
• 
TWO LOCATIONS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
As head of the group, Mrs. J ohnson wi ll 
be in charge or the planning of social evcnu 
which arc hdd hi-monthly. Party committees 
will be appointed later by Mrs. Johnson. 




Mem ber Pa ri & Shop 
TELEPHONE 372-1031 
408 ALVARAOO ST., MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
Eilablish.d 1915 
• OPENING ABOUT 
JULY 151h 
allhe 
During the past year, Mrs. Johnson has 
been active as a section leader's wife, and 
she bowls in 5e\'cral leagues. 
CORRECTION 
the Danish Modern Recliner 
advertised by 
UNION FURNITURE 
in June issue 
MARK THOMAS INN 
1300 FREMONT, MONTEREY 
should have been priced at 
$89.95 
MODERN WALNUT DESK 
Eastern made with on oak interior and lovely walnut 
exterior. Properly propor!;oned lor comlort -Ihe 
perfect size for the living room, family room or den. 
!!o:lll !1 II If II Jt~ _, il\I\JlIII: •. ,! J J: J J 
Union Flexible Credit - Extended payment plan - add 10 your 
account any lime and take months to pay, Ot use our no-Interest 30 to 90 day accounts. 
FREE PARKING UNlaN 
2259 Fremonl Slr .. 1 • Phone 372-8076 • Open Fri. Eves. 'Iii 9 HOME FURNI SH INGS • APPLI ANCES CARPETS' DRAPERIES III , .. 
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E'e ry T hursday c:n~ni ng at 1930 (7 :30 
p.m. to tlte land lubbers ) the Nal'a l Post-
graduate School Dup lica te Bridge fans 
(friends to those Ihat know them) ge t to-
ge the r for an t \'enillg of rea lly competiti\'c 
bridge. Bridge, li ke baseball. is a national 
sport, nu mbering its de\ otees among the 
millions. Unlik.e base ball. however1 its (ans 
a re for the mos t pa rt avid pla re rs, not mere 
followers. The Postgraduate School is no 
except ion : its du plica te bridge pla)'ers num-
ber o\'e r a hu nd red with 50 to 60 competing 
each week (or fractional Masler Points and 
('ash prius. 
T he club, unde r the direclion of Pro f. 
George Luckell , is an aHil ia te of the Ameri-
can Contract Bridge League. and has beeu 
in e\. istence for fou r )ears. E"en before the 
receip t of an ACBL f, anchiS<'. some mem-
bers ga thered each week (or a challengi ng 
VILLA 
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compe:tltlve game. In fact, with only a few 
minor gaps, duplicate bridge has been an 
USNPS indoor sport for almost ten years. 
Dupl icate bridge, (or the benefit o( tho~ 
who ha\'(~: never played it, is played io ac-
cordance with the national rules (or contract 
bridge. It d iHers only in the fact that, dur-
ing an evening, each team plays the same 
hands as every o ther competing team, This 
is done by having the hands played without 
mixi ng the cards and alLer playing, replacing 
them in a frame called a board, for move-
ment to the nex t table where four diHerent 
players try thei r sk.ill. At the end of the 
evening each ('board" is flmatch_pointed," 
which means that each team recei\'u one 
point (or e,'ery o ther team it beats and one-
half po int for every other team it ties. These 
" ma tch-poims" are then total~ for all the 
boa rds played, the team having the highest 
CARUSO 
Open 01 5 P.M. 
BAR NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY 
No ... Fealuring Our Ne ... ... B-B-CUE PIT 
STEAKS • CHICKEN • SPARERIBS • FISH 
Barbecued Over Oakwood Fires 
FOR RESERVATION PHONE ]7).2908 
5 MILES EAST OF MONTEREY ON SALINAS HIWAY 
W I RE SERVICE 
GEORGE R. CARTER 
Pho ne 375·2451 
FREE DELIVERY 
21 7 W . Franklin 
Monterey. Ca lifornia 
jfleur ~e lis :fSeaut\? Salon 
ON CANNERY ROW 
S/)u ializing in 
PEltMANENTS AND TINTING 
'ROTEIN TREATMENTS 
FOR DAMAGED HAIR 
HAIR STYLING 
(J/u·tI Y:(}O a.m. - 5:0(J I)."', 
')4 !i C.,lIuc ry i{uw Monterey 
WELCOME A80ARD SPECIAL 
S4 Discount on all Permanents with this coupon. 
(Haircut. Shampoo and Set included in price 
of Perm. non!.) ONE TO A CUSTOMER 
E1Jtllj,tgS and Sundays by Appointment 
Phone 372·2884 
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total point score being declared the winner. 
Unlike most card games, luck. plays a very 
small part in determining the winner; skill 
a very large part. This is one of the reasons 
that duplica te bridge is such a popula r ree· 
reation. Another rea50n is that in reality each 
player is competing with all other players in 
the country. Through a system of nMaster~ 
Poin15" and " Fractional Master Points" 
issued by ACBL, all players work. toward 
becoming !!Junior Masters," If Senior Mas-
lers," !!National Masters," etc., finally being 
awarded the coveted gold card and the title 
of ff Life Master." 
Most players covet theS( "points" and 
most are striving to obfain as many as pos-
sible. Others play solely for the compt-titive 
play of the evening, perhaps a few for the 
small cash prizes awarded to the winning 
team •. The USNPGS Duplicate Bridge Club 
operates on a non-profit basis, the fees col-
lected each evening (50 cents per player 
normally; S 1.00 pe:r person on the monthly 
Master Point evening) are returned as prizes, 
except (or a small amount reserved for card 
replacement, supplies, etc. All off icers in-
cluding the director are unpaid. 
All military o£ficen, faculty members and 
their families, and their partner-guests are 
welcomed. Come, join your friends for a 
rriendly game of duplicate bridge at the 
Officers Mess (Open) - Thursday eve· 
nings at 7:30 o'clock.. 
WANT ADS 
Tire Classmate, in an atte.mpt to help the 
Wive:s' Club and simi lar activities directly 
connected with the Postgraduate School, is 
inaugura ting a WANT AD column. This 
column wi ll p rovide advertising space to 
those activities seeling help for commi ttees, 
required material for committee work or 
other assistance of this sort. The Classmate 
will not accept any material which could be 
considered commercia l in any way, 
HELP NEEDED: In order to shorten time 
of registration for new members, the OWC 
Membership Chairman needs volunteers to 
help at area coffees to be held in August and 
at August owe functions, Contact Louise 
Davie., 38~.9 11 5, or Paula Jesberg, 394·1139 
HELP! The Activities Committee needs more 
nembers. Are you in terested in taking an 
active pa rt in your club? Here's you r chance. 
Call Sandra Broou, 375.()925. 
WANTED: Anyone desiring to participate 
with the "Welcome Aboard Skit" planned 
for August 20. Please contact Nelma Ander· 
son, Program Chairman1 39-4-2004. 
NEEDED AT ONCE-Interviewers for the 
Navy Relief Society, particularly for the 
summer months. Contact Kilty (Mrs. Joho 
W.) Shong, 372·5330. 
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July I: CALENDAR OF EVE NTS 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
July 2: 
Ladie,' Day USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
July 3: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6 :30 p.m. 
July 4: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. 
July 8: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
July 9: 
Ladie,' Day USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
July 10: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
Jul y II: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. 
July 15: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
July 16: 
Ladie,' Day USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
July 17: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
July 18: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. 
July 22: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
July 23: 
Ladies' Day USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplica te Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
July 24: 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
July 25: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. 
July 29: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day SelVice 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and SelVice 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
July 30: 
Ladies' Day USNPGS Gol£ Course 
Duplica te Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
Ju ly 3 1: 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
August I: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. 
August 5: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
August 6: 
Ladies' Day USNPGS Golf Gaurse 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
August 7: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
August 8: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing 8:30 
August 12 : 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
August 13: 
Ladies' Day USNPGS GoH Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
August 14: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
August 15 : 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing 8:30 
August 17: 
OWC W elcome Aboard Coffee, 
8:00 p.m., Copper Cup Room 
August 18: 
OWC W elcome Aboard Coffee, 
8:00 p.m., Capper Cup Room 
August 19: 
Na,'y Relief, 9:30 a.m., Tower Room 
o Club Dinou, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
OWC W elcome Aboard Collee, 




TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
August 20: 
Ladies' Day USNPGS Gol£ Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
OWC Welcome Aboa rd MEETIN G, 
King Hall, 8:00 p .m. 
August 21: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
August 22: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing 8:30 
AuguSl 24: 
OWC W elcome Aboard Collee, 
8:00 p.m., Copper Cup Room 
August 25: 
OWC W elcome Aboard Callee, 
8:00 p.m., Copper Cup Room 
August 26: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
OWC Welcome Aboa rd Collee, 
8:00 p.m., Copper Cup Room 
August 27: 
Ladies Day USN PGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
August 28: 
o Club Ship 'n Short Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
August 29: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing 8:.30 
September 2: 
Na\'y Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
September .3: 
Ladies' Day USNPGS Golf Co",.., 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :.30 p .m. 
September 4: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
September 5: 





F RE S H F RUITS 
and VEGETABLES 
CHO ICE MEATS 
WIN E • BE E R 
1193 F REMONT 
(Near Navy P.G . School) 
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Well, name a subject you're 
interested in. 
We hove 0 book on it. 
You could consult 0 specialist, 
but would he give you a 
bookful of his time, and could 
you take him home and put 
him on your book shelf for a 
few dolla,,? 
V BEST STOCK OF DICTIONARIES 
from a $1.00 pocket size to the 
big Merriam Webster Third Inter-
national, Number I , at $47.50 
v BEST STOCK · NEWEST FICTION 
and NON·FICTION 
\ BEST STOCK · CLASSICS in both 
paperbacks and 
Modern library 
(Henry Meade W illiams) 
Two stores 
Ocean between San Carlos & Dolores 
Carmel 
and 
The Carmel Rancho Shopping Center 
at the Entrance to Carmel Valley 
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[J 
Madame TIleo gi.,es instruction to Mrs . Bough in one 01 the dressmaking classes available to OWC 
members through the Acti.,ities Comm ittee . 
This is a partial list of the activities that will be available for sign.up 
at the August gathering of the OWe. There wi ll be many more activities sched· 
uled, so watch for the pink flyers! 
Bridge: T o be taught by Mel Isenberg. Twenty hours of instruction for $6.00. 
Dancing: " Petites Feet" Club, children's ballet group, to be taught by Dorothy 
D. Stevens. One lesson weekly for $1.50 or $5 .00 monthly. Monterey 
Pen insula Cotillion by Dorothy D. Stevens. Monthly dances for children in 
grades 5 through 8. Meet October through May at the San Carlos Hotel. 
$14.00. 
Ball room dancing by Dale Lefler. Introductory course of six weeks for 
$1.50 per lesson . 
Creative Crafts: Explorations in Stitchery and other crafts by J oan H. Koston 
Schwartz. $18.00 for six three· hour classes and materials, or $12.00 for 
four three·hour classes. 
Dressmaking: Practical course in dressmaking by Madam Thea. Instruction in 
beginning through advanced students in pattern construction, designing 
and tailoring. 
Flower Arranging: J apanese Flower Arrangement by Mrs. Vashiko Hayashi 
(Tanimoto). Beginning and advanced students . 
Coif: Basic fundamen tals of golf by J oe Higuera (pro at the Navy Coif 
Course) . $10.00 for five individual lessons. 
Millinery : Beginners through advanced hat construction and design by Miss 
Elsie Walters. $10.00 for twelve hours of instruction. 
Shoe Covering: The Art of Shoe Covering by Lee Biegel. $2.00 for two eve· 
nings of instruction. One dollar to go to the Dolphin Scholarship Fund. 
Bowling: New bowling leagues to be formed after the August gathering. The 
on ly requirements nec~ssary to join are a desire for fun and membership 
in the OWC. 
Other act ivi ties planned include art classes, tennis, civil defense, charm and 
beauly, gourmet cooking, judo, and a physical filness class for wives. 
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owe COMMITTEES 
ACfIVITIES 
The Activities chairman's prime purpose 
is to schedu le approved activities (or mem-
bers of the owe. We attempt to offer activi· 
ties that will be of interest to as mall)' wives 
a5 possible. If you have a suggestion for an 
activity please call me. 
-Sandra Brooks, 375-0925 
• • • 
COURTESY 
The Courtesy chairman assists the corre-
sponding secretary with handwritten invita-
tions, t'thank-youl! notes and gives any other 
assistance required in correspondence. She 
sends handwriuen notes to club wives con-
cerned (or sympathy or get.well messages. In 
addition, she telephones the advisors1 honor-
ar), club members, curriculum officers' wives 
and guests one week in ad\"ance of each 
monthly meeting. 
-Peggy Danitls~ .394·5417 
• • • 
HOSPITALITY 
The H ospi ta lity chairman attends the 
OWC monthly meetings and functions. The 
duties the chairman performs take little time 
and are Hry enjoyable. If one likes to meet 
people, lxing the hospitality chairman for 
the O\VC presents this opportunity. 
-Valerie Coslon, 372-7756 
• • • 
INTERNATIONAL 
The purpose o f the International Com· 
mittee is 10 S3)' "Welcome." We hope to 
make each International wife's \' isit to the 
United States as happy and as free of prob· 
lems as we can. There are twenty.six mem-
bers 011 the commillee at the present time-
American \\,i\'es, members of the Officers 
Wi\'es Club. When a new Interna tiona l wife 
arri"es she is visited by the com mittee chair· 
man and the American wife who will be her 
"special friend" during her Slay in Mon-
tere)'. A letter of welcome translated in the 
lady's native language and a copy of this 
"Welcome Ahoard" CLASSMATE is pre· 
sented. 
During her \' isit to Monterey, each Inter-
national wife is notified of OWC gatherings 
and other social events that concern them. 
Committee memlxrs provide transportation. 
In August there will be an International 
Food Festi,'al to which each committee 
member and International wire will bring a 
food specialty. In October the International 
Tea will be held. Special invitations will 
be ~nt. 
All International Commiuee members join 
me in extending a sincere welcome. 
-P,ggy Mal" , 372·77 12 
NAVY RELIEF LIAISON 
The Navy Relief chairman's primary duty 
is to represent the Chairman of Women Vol-
unteers at all Central Board Meetings of 
the !'OWC," and to hep the wi"es club 
and its members apprised of what is going 
on in Na\')' Relief. 
-Shirley Kinnitr, 624·3 106 
• • • 
MEMBERSHIP 
The Membership Committee is respon-
sible for registering all new members and 
for maintaining appropriate records for the 
club. The committee chairman and one or 
more assistants are present at each function. 
in order to provide prospecti\'e members 
with an opportunity to join the club. Record· 
keeping is facilitated b)' the system of indi-
vidual file cards which are filled out by 
each new member. 
The importance of membership becomes 
more apparent when it is realized that one 
may nOt vote in club elections: participate 
in activities. or recei"e any form of club 
assistance without an acti"e membership. 
-LOlli$(! Davits . .384-9115 
• • • 
PROGRAM 
The Program chairman is responsible for 
planning the programs and pro\' iding enter-
tainment for the monthly meetings of the 
Officers Wives Club. When she takes O\'er 
her chairmanship in May, it is her job to 
plan the programs for the coming year to 
the in terest of the majority. In addition, she 
must arrange for space for the meetings to 
be held. their location and any special 
equipment which may be required. 
During the last six months, an Operation 
Participation Program was set up which will 
make the Program chairman's job much 
easier and at the same time will give more 
women in the club a chance to activel), 
participate in the club's programs. Each 
mondl a different curricu lum will be hostess 
for that month!s meeting. At least one month 
in ad,'ance the curriculum head and all the 
section leaders' wives (or their representa· 
lives) will be invited to a meeting at the 
Program chairman's home to discuss and 
plan the coming month's meeting and pro-
gram. Each ~ction will be asked to be 
responsible for a small portion of the 
month's program i.e., to take reservations, 
plan the menu, act as hostesses at the door, 
sell the door prize tidets, etc. 
During the coming year I hope to ha"e 
programs which will be of interest to all of 
you. A schedule of my proposed programs 
is included in this issue. If at an)' time you 
ha"e an idea or suggestion concerning the 
programs please feel welcome to call me. 
New ideas are always needed. 
-Ndma A"dersotl, 394-2004 
PUBLICITY 
The Publicity chairman is responsible for 
the Officers Wives Club publicity. The 10caJ 
radio statiolls and newspapers arc kept in-
formed of our activities. and the club mem· 
bers are notified of e"ents by the pink flyers 
distributed through lhemail center. Posters 
are placed at various places around the cam· 
pus to remind the ladies of \'arious events . 
A scrapbook. is kept to record them. 'When 
necessary, Publicity arranges for photo· 
graphs. 
-Phyllis Ros"."sstll J 372·.3463 
• • • 
WELCOME ABOARD 
The \Velcome Aboard Committee is dedi · 
cated to making new wi\'es feel at home in 
Montere),. A lelter of welcome is sent to 
each wife prior to her arrival , and she is 
called on as soon as the committee knows 
she is in the area. Shortly after each class 
arri\'es, coffees are given to help acquaint 
the new wives with others in her area. This 
committee also co-ordinates hospitality kits, 
which are available to all new wives who are 
in need of dishes. linens, etc., until they 
are stttied. 
-Lu Biegel, 394·4378 
• • • 
CLASSMATE 
The post 01 CLASSMATE Chairman is a 
one )"ear term. She shall edit and be: respon· 
sible for the publishing and distribution of 
the club magazine ~'CLASSAlATE," All 
persons illlerested in any phase of magazine 
publishing, please call the Editors, J an 






THE MOST AUTHENTIC JAPANESE 
RESTAURANT IN AMERICA 
OVERLOOKING FISHERMAN'S WHARF 
TELEPHONE 375 · 526 4 
136 Oliver Stree t , Monterey 
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Many Recreational 
GOLF COURSE 
The Na\-y golf course is loca ted in bad. of 
the Monterey Fair Grou nds. It is a nine hole 
cou rse but has two tees for each green and 
a full eighteen ho les may be played by util-
izing all eighteen tees. Active and reti red 
military persolUlel. their dependents and 
guests are eligible to play on the course. 
Membership is open to all acti ve and retired 
mili tary personnel and their dependents. The 
hou rs of operation are weekdays 07.'30-<lusk 
and weekends 0700-dusk. For starting times 
ca ll 375-4663. 
The gol( course has a beau tifu l clubhouse 
with a bar, snack bar, lounge, lad ies' and 
men's shower rooms, locker rooms and shoe 
stowage facilities. 
The rates are as follows: 
Daily 
9 Holes 18 Holes 
Officers $1.00 $ 1.50 
EnliSled .75 1.00 





GOLF DRIVING RANGE 
Located adjacent to the clubhouse. The 
range has the same hours of opera tion as the 
Gol( Course and an)'one eligible to use the 
Golf Cou rse is eligible to lise the driving 
range. A new ball d ispenser has been added 
for the convenience of patrons or the range. 
GOLF LESSONS 
The golf professional, Mr. J oe Higuera, 
and his assistan ts are available for golf les-
sons. Lessons are on an appointment basis 
at a rate approved by the Superintendent. 
You th program and group lessons are also 
available. 
GYM 
The gymnasium is loca ted in Building 2.'39 
and the telephone extens ion is 304. Located 
in the gymnasium are: 
Handball Courts: There are two four 
wall COurlS. Two single wall handball courts 
are located adjacent to the swimming pool. 
Issue Room: The following equipment 
is availab le ror military personnel to check. 
out on a weekly basis, at a small daily fee: 
Handball gloves COlS 
& ball Squash rackets 
Tt!nnis rackets Basketballs 
Softball equipment lee chests 
Fishing rods & reels Camp stools 
Vo lleyballs Axe. 
Footballs Lanterns 
Badminton sets Sleeping bags & liners 
Outhoard motors 12 gauge automatic 
T erll<; Shotguns 
.'10 arlo ,~;o cup electric percolator coffee 
pot.<; arc availahle 011 a one day basis and 
:ulvClJl(;e reservations a rc required . 
Upt'Jn retu rn of above equipment, it will 
he ill'iPCC1Cd for damage and any repai r cos t 
will he (;har~ttl to the person renting the 
A ariying ronge ;s loca,ea Ga;ocen, '0 ,he Nary goll course "-nina the Monlerey CounlY Foirgrounas. 
The gall coutse alta range were openea losl year. 
PHILIP CONIGLIO 
U.S. Nory Pholo 




Imported and Domestic Food Delicacies 




THE PLYMOUTH CORNER 
Top Quality 
USI:D CARS 




COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
We Make Docluide Delivery Eos' or West 
724 ABREGO AT FREMONT PHONE FR 5-'1196 
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Dilities Are Available 
-
equipment. Misuse or non-return of equip-
ment will result in loss of privilege for use 
of equipment. 
The hours of operation DC the gym are 
0800-1630 Monday Ihmugh Friday and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings 
from 1730-2000_ A key 10 the gym may be 
obtained from Naval Postgraduate School 
Quarterdeck. at other times. 
. , -.~~ 
BOWLING ALLEY 
A six lane alley is located in Building 228. 
The cos t is 25 cents pc::r line. Ball, shoe and 
locker rentals are availablej bowling equip-
me nt may be purchased there also. Sand-
wiches, soft drinks and beer may be pur-
chased at the snack bar. The hours of oper-
ation are 0900-2400 Monday-Saturday and 
1300·2400 on Sunday. The telephone num-
ber is 375-8332_ 
MOVIES 
Movies 3TC shown for military personnel 
and depe ndents and othe r eligible persons 
with movie passes at 1945 on Tuesday, Fri· 
day and Saturday in King Hall Building 237. 
Admission cost is 15 cen ts per person. Uni· 
form requirements a re the uniForm- of the 
day or appropriate civilian dress. Coats and 
ties shall be worn by all male persons over 
twelve yea rs of age attending in civilian 
clothes. 
The Olympic-size swimming pool locarecJ near Herrmann Hall is 0 popular place from April through 
Septem ber. Th pool is on the site 01 'he olel Del Mont. Hotel's Romon Plunge. 
Weekl y movie schedules are available in 
the Special Services OFfice, the student mail 
cen ter and the Navy Exchange. A weekly 
schedule is also distributed by the Public 
Information OFfice. 
SAUNA ROOM 
This Finnish heat room is located in 
Building 210. The hours of operation are 
the same as the swimming pool. 
1171 FREMONT BOU LEVARD 





HOUR SHOE STORES 
TIMELY a STYLES 
Wtll-Known Brands Fit &, Experienced Cleris 
RED CROSS • JACQUELINE - For Women 
BUSTER BROWN P. F. FLYERS-For Children 
PEDWIN STETSON VERDE-For Men 
Two Dependable Famil, Stores For r ollr Convenience 
MONTEREY PACIFIC GROVE 
461 ALVARADO ESlabUshd 21 Y ws 566 LIGHTIiOUSE 
U.S. Nary Photo 
SWIMMING POOL 
Open daily except Mondays from 1100-
1800 April through September. During this 
period the pool is For use by military per-
sonnel, dependents and bona fide guests. 
The pool is open October th rough March 
from 1100-1400 For military personnel. 
Dressing rooms and showers are available. 
Bathers must provide their own towels and 
suits. Lod.en are available for stowage of 
valuables and the command is not respon-
sible for lost items at the pool. 'There is a 
50-«nt chargt for all guests . 
TENNIS COURTS 
There are two courts of championship 
quality located below the swimming pool 
and two cou rts located in Front of Herrmann 
Hall. These: courts are for use by military 
personnel and their dependents. Dependents 
should give way to Naval personneL 
PING PONG 
Tables are located in the solarium at the 
swimming pool and in Criscuolo Hall. 
BADMINTON 
An outdoor court is located adjacent to 
the swimming pool. Rackets and shuttlecocks 
are avai lable from the issue: room. Indoor 
court in gym. 
BASKETBALL COURTS 
An outdoor double court is located oppo--
site the boi ler house beh ind the Crew', Bar-
racks. There is also a small court in the gym. 
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VOLLEYBALL 
Two couns are localed behind the boiler 
house. These courts are on the bashlball 
cou rt with remo"able uprights. One court is 
located at the picnic grounds. 
SOFTBALL 
A diamond is loca ted behind the Supply 
and Fiscal Bu ilding and should ~ scheduled 
for use through Ihe gymnasium personnel. 
PICNIC GROUNDS 
Picnic grounds are open at 0700-1800 
dai l)T. Barbecue pits must be rese rved in 
advance'. Registration fo r Ihe use of the 
picnic grounds and ba rbecue pi ls can be 
made at the recreation office Monda)'s 
through Fridays. Rules fo r use of the area 
will be explained to the person resef\-ing the 
barbecue pils. Maximum size is 200 persons. 
Ci,-ilian parties must be sponsored by mili-
tar)" personnel attached to the Postgradu ate 
School. 
Special reques ts must be made in writing 
10 the Deput )' Superintendent via the Recre~ 
ation OHicer fo r o ther than military picnics 
and also for au)' parties extending be)-ond 
1800. 
Tile USN Postgfadua,e Scllool picnic gfounds or. 
open doily. 
U.S. Na.,y Pllo,o 
VACATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
INFORMATION 
f olders, m .. ps o f various ca mping areas, 
mUlds .. lid entertainment faci lities in Cali-
(m ni a arc available at the Special Services 
orriu:. 
Di\m:yl.wd all(.1 Magic Kingdom ca rds are 
<.availal,lc III mililary l>t'r'ioIlJlel which en-
titl e thelll Iu appmxi malcl y " frlrt )' per cen t 
c1i",c.oullt aL D isllty lalld . 
f ' ullting <.a 1111 ri~hillg irr rnrm<J lioll fI/I Ihe 
I.,,,,, 1'." lrn :-':"Ijrlua l FIlrt:",1 Art· ... Flirt Ort! 
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Two cOlJfh 01 cllampionsllip qualify of./oco,.d below ,11. swimm ing pool. U.S. No.,y pho,o 
and Hunter Ligeu Military Rese rvat ion is 
available by contacting the Fish and Gamr 
Commission 011 Tyle r Street, Monterey, 372-
2243. Fort Ord Pro"osl Marshal telephone 
Fort Ord. Hunter Liggett-S-3, Departmen t 
J olon 1000, Arroyo Seco Guard Station 
( King City) 34-F-11. 
Boa t rentals are avai lable ro r deep sea 
fishing at the Monterey Wharf. Charter boat 
service may be made at Ihe Wharf by con~ 
tacting any one of the many chartn boa t 
compan ies. 
ATHLETIC PROGRAM 
The sports program includes: Basketball , 
Softball , Football , Volleyball , Swimming. 
T ennis, H andball , Badminton l Golf, Pistol 
and other competitive sports . Personnel in-
teres ted in intra-mural and varsi ty sports are 
urged to con tact the Special Services omcer. 
'PaMe~ 
USED CARS 
Dependability - Qvality 
Contact me for personal service 
TOM TAVERNETTI 
LCDR, USN I Ret I 
165 CENTRAL. PACIFIC GROVE PHONE 37).3366 
• 
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Del Mont" Lake. en 'he USN Postgraduate School grounds remains 'he serene and /o"e/y spot it was 
in the clays 01 th. Hot.1 0.1 Mont • . 
RECREATION INFORMATION FOR 
MONTEREY PENINSULA 
For further information on any of the 
above items. contact the Special Sen'ices 
Office. They will be happy to supply you 
with the information to meet your needs 
wh ile ),ou enjo)' your slay on the Monier-c)' 
Peninsula and at the U.S. Naval Pos tgraduate 
School. 
Tltl' Classmate is distributed through the 
Student Mai l Center and Central Files. The 
magazine usually comes out during the first 
week of each month. If you :m: not geUing 
your copy. check first with your husband, 
Lhen the Editors. 384·8 106 0' 372·2466. 
s !a~ ~ ~ 10~!e~~e~ ~t~ db 
INCREASED COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION 
RESULTS GUARANTEED 
DAN/ RO System 
DIAMO NDS WATCHES GIFTS 
FRantier 2·530' 
419 ALVARADO STREET "N." ta S,ct. TII.etre" 
TROPHY & SILVER AWARDS 
Olliciol School Emblem 





OTHER RECREATION FACILITIES 
AVAILABLE IN MONTEREY AREA 
Bowling 
Monterey Lanes (optn 24 hours a day) 
2161 F"mont, 373·1553. 45 cenlS (,om 0100 
to 1700; 50 cents from 1700 to 0100, week-
ends and holidays. 
Cypress Bowl (open 24 hours a day) , Fre-
mont and Casanova, 375-5184. 45 cents from 
2400 to 1730; 50 cenLS (rom 1730 to 2400; 
weekends and holidays. 
Rancho Bowl (open 24 hours a day), 227 
Grand Avenue, Pacific Crove, 372-1326. 
40 cents from 1200 to 1700j 45 cents from 
1700 to 2400, weekends and holidays. 
NAF Bowl-NAF MonLe"y, 372·7151 , ex· 
tension 469. 25 cent! any time. Open 1600 
Lo 2200 weekdays; 1230 to 2200 Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays. 
Fort O,d Bowl-telephone 242·2944. 25 
cents any time. Open 1000 to 2300 on week-
days, 0900 LO 0100 on SaLurdays. 
Fishing 
Boat rentals are available for deep sea 
fi shing at the Monterey Wharf. Motors may 
be ched:.ed ou t of the Issue Room for $2 
per day (see Issue Room). Charter boat se.rv-
ice may be made at the ""harf by contacting 
anyone o f the many charter boat companies. 
Fishing gear may be checked out from the 
Issue Room Oll a first come rirst served basis. 
On. 01 III. cllorming scenes 01 tA. Peninsula is 
,he Mont.rey lisl!ing llee, tj.J up at Ille WAori. 
Golf 
Fort Ord Golf Cou".: 18 hole.. Open 
daily 0700 to 1800. Telephon. 242·565 1. 
Membersh.ip fees : Officers, $6; enlisted per-
sonnel, $4 ; Officers, family, $8j enlisted, 
famil y, $6. Guests: OHicc.rs, $2; enlisted, 
$1.50; dependents, $2 j civilians, 3. Reser-
vations for weekends and holidays must be 
made in advance and one member of each 
foursome must be a member. Women's ap-
parel must be a dress or skirt and blouse. 
Del MonLe Goll Course: 18 hole •. Open 
0800 to dusk. Telephone 372-402 I. G"eo 
Page Forty-Eight 
HOBBY TIME 
Anyone looking for extra-curricular acti,t-
ities. that call Ix done on his or her own 
time, may find just that in the newly ex-
panded Special SeT\'ices Department at NAF. 
The whole family may st rike up an interest 
in a number of do-iI-yourself pastimes. 
To date the department spor ts a hobby 
store, carpentry shop, pholo lab, and aula 
shop. 
An interest 10 men and boys is the ca r· 
pentr), shop. Patterns, tools, and supplies 
a re available. 
Mother, daughter, and SOH may find the 
hobby sore of illleresl. There are leather 
kits to tool, JXrhaps to fashion a wallet or 
knife sheath. There are paint-by-numlxr 
kits. ll1ere are. model kits to build IICUS-
tom" cars, ships. guns, and, of course, air-
planes. 
Airplane model enthusiasts will find all 
supplies in stock from woods and painls, 10 
gasoline engines. 
The photo lab has equipment to develop, 
en large, and reprint piclures. Pholo paf>(r 
may be purchased from the Slore, the rest 
is free! 
Those whose talents turn to mechanics 
have equipment and tools accessible for auto 
repair. Lubrica tions can be done at no cost. 
Auto parts can he ordered and available 
within the hour if they are not in stock. 
GOLF (conlinll,d trompag' 47) 
fees: Week-da)'s $5, weekends and holidays 
$6. Ten play ti cket $40 good for one yea r 
and lion-transferable. 
Pacific Crove Golf Course : 18 holes. 
Telephone 375-3456. Green rees: $1.25 ror 
nine holes; $2.50 for 18 holes. 
Monterey Peninsula Country Club: 36 
holes. Open 0800 to dusk. Telephone 375-
5 172. May playas guest of member. Creen 
fees $5 as guest o f member1 played with and 
paid for by member; S I 0 as guest of member 
not played with or paid by member or if a 
member of a California country club. 
Peter Hay Course : A par Three, nine hole 
golf course located just across from the 
Pebble Beach Golf Shop where you may 
purchase a ticket ror $2 all day. No caddy 
necessary, just carry three clubs. 
-Linda McCulloch 
A student toAe, 0 little tim. out lor r./oxotion on 
the putting gteen od;acent to Herrmon Holl. 
U.S . No'fY Photo 
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rite Mod.1 C,ol, Sltop in th. NO'fol Ait focility 's 
Speciol Set'fices 6uilcJing oIl.ts a 'fOri.,y 01 
ctalr moterio/s, including those Print YOUt own pictutes at th. Photo Lob in th. 
lor moclel oitplon.s. Specio/ Ser'fices 6uilcJing at NA.F. 
U.S. No'fY Photo U.S. Navy 'hoto 
ADULTS ONLY NO PETS 
£cwis Apartmcnts 
MONTEREY'S FINEST J UST COMPLETED 
One and Two Bedroom. • Furnisbed or Unfurnished 
Wall to wall carpets and drapes - G .E. Kitehens - Disposals - Central beating 
Free TV cable - Soundproofed - Heated pool - Carports with storage lockera 
PHONE 372-0256 
724 CASANOVA STREET 
Auctioneers 
W. R. LA PORTE 
D. B. TURRENTINE 
AUCTION STUDIO 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
485 Uehthouse Ayenue 
Monterey, California 
Phon. 375·6043 
SKIRTS AND SWEATERS BY BERNHARD ALTMANN, KORET, COLEBROOK 
ART~ZELLE 
ARTHUR AND HAZELLE RATHHAUS 
BaniA11Itricord Clrargt Accounts for Strvict Ptrson"el onl., 
274 Alvarado Street Phon. 372-3627 Monterey, California 
• 
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SWIMMING CLASS AND 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
REGISTRATION CLASSES 
July 16-17 July 21-Aug_ 15 
9:00-12:00 9:00-12:0{}-4 weeks 
Aug_ 20-21 Aug. 25-Sept. 5 
9:00-12:00 9:00-12:00-2 weeks 
Sepl. 10-11 Sepl. 15-0cl. 10 
2:30-5:00 2:30-5:3{}-4 weeks 
REGISTRATION 8 LESSONS-$1.50. 
Minimum age (or S\vim lessons 5 years. 
Classes conducted by Mrs. Edith Perry. 
With fresh fruit season upon u.s Classmate 
orren: 
BLUEBERRY PANCAKES 
Beat 2 eggs until they are light and gradually 
beat in 2/ 3 cup sour cream and % cup milk. Sift 
together 1% cups sifted flour. 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, 'A teaspoon salt, and % teaspoon baking 
soda. Stir the dry ingredients into the liquid mix-
tUfe just enough to moisten them. Gently stir in 
2 cups blueberries, washed lind well drained, and 
6 tablespoons melted sweet butter. Pour the batter 
from a ladle or cup onto a hot buttered griddle 
or skillet. When the underside is lightl)' browned 
and the top bubbles turn the pancake and cook the 
other side. Serve immediatetl), with blueberry sauce 
or mapl s)'rub. 
THE CLASSMATE 
This recipe for blueberry pancakes makes 
a moderately stier batter of the high rising 
kind that suspends blueberries throughout. 
Mrs. faith 'erry Gj"es 0 lew words 01 encourogement to one 01 tlte smol/ stuauts jn Iter swimmin9 
cloues being heM this summer. 
BLUEBERRY SAUCE 
In a saucepan combine 1/ 3 cup sugar, I1f2 
tablespoons flour, and a pinch of salt. Stir in grad-
ually 1 tablespoon lemon juice and 1 scant cup of 
hot water. Stir until the midure is mooth and 
begins to thicken. Add 1 cup blueberries and con· 
tinue to cook the sauce, stirring until it is thicle 
Remove from the heat and beat in 2 teaspoons of 
sweet butter. Serve the sauce hot. 
Delicious! 
HI-FI STEREO CABINET IN 
LEST WE FORGET! 
Tht Classmate comes to you each month 
through the continued support of our adver-
tisers. We can show our appreciation by 
patronizing them and mentioning their r!ad." 
When you go in, just let them know-










The Only Complete Unfinished 
Furniture Store on the 
Monterey Peninsula 
GRIFFITH'S 
UNFINISHED - FURNITURE 
829 BROADWAY' PHONE 394-6301 • SEASIDE 
TIlE SAUNA BATH 
tn building 210 near the swimming pool 
there is the Sauna bath_ The Sauna is a 
uBath of very hot, dry air." Humidity is 
extremdy low-only 7 or 8 percent, enabling 
you to withs«and and enjoy temperatures 
from 175 degrees and up. Even at this temp-
erature the dry air is much more comfort-
able than 120 degrus in water-saturated 
steam rooms. 
Here is what happens when you go to the 
Sauna: 
You are helped to relax completely. When 
you take a Saunabath, you can feel muscles 
begin to relax 
Because the humidity is low, there is 
surprisingly little sensation of heat, and no 
discomfort, as an a steam bath. 
Perspiration is copious and the body is 
cleansed far more thoroughly than by ordin· 
ary soap and waler bathing. A clean slin is 
essential to a fine complexion. 
After 10 or 15 minutes in the Sauna, a 
shower or a dip in the pool brings a feeling 
of rdreshment and pleasure beyond descrip-
tion. Following 10 or 20 minutes of 
showetring or swimming, many people like 
to re-enter the Sauna room and repeat the 
cycle once or even twice more. 
Hours are : 8:00 A.M.- I 1:00 AM. Ladies, 
11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. Men, 2:00 P.M.-
6:00 P.M. All . 
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BOWLING NEWS 
Welcome Bowlers! 
There will be six leagues available to you 
this Callj three at Monterey Lanes and three 
at SNPGS Lanes. 'We welcome you, one 
and all, to come out to bowl and make the 
lugues a success. The leagues will run for 
twenty·two weeks with no bowling during 
Chrislmas ,'acation. They commence the 
first week oC Septemher and end in March, 
prior to graduation. These leagues are all 
WISC sanctioned. and don't forget you r 
OWC membership card lhe Cirst day of 
bowling. 
I C )'ou wish to bowl, pleast contact either 
of the persons listed for the specific league. 
Tuesday AM League ___ . USNI'GS Lan" 
Shirley Gardella. 375-3772 
Tuesday Nile League ... SNPCS Lanes 
Catherine Gales, 384·96.38 
Ann Freeman. 394·2206 
Tuesday Nite League ... Monterey Lanes 
Belly Law, 384-8 132 
Marion Sk.ezas. 372·3790 
Wednesda)' AM League .. US ' PGS Lanes 
Penny Bangert, 372-4222 
Shirley Gardella, 375-3772 
Wednesday Nite League .. Monterey Lanes 
Mary \o\'oodrow. 375·.3709 
Paula Jesberg. 394-1 139 
Tflursda)' AM l..cague . . . Monterey Lanes 
BellY Hamihon. 372-4225 
Bonnie Raines. ':J75·9770 
See you in September! 
-Shirlty Gardtllu, Bowiil!g Chairman 
TUESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
The Tuesday Night League concluded 
their activities with a corfee held at uHidden 
Village." T rophies were presented as follows: 
High average, Betty Law, 153: high series, 
Audrey Klug, 525: high series with handi· 
cap, Pal Kuehmeier. 601; high game, Bar-
bara NOll, 182: high game Wilh handicap, 
Bert Singer: most improved, Bert Singer and 
J anis Doe. 
W jnners in rhe Tuesday N ;I}h, League at the 
Man,erey Lanes were the " Ma;eltic Pin Pluders." 
On the rinal night of bowling, we had 
quite an upset. The .rMajestic Pin Pluckers/' 
who have held rirst place all season, tied 
with UMoOJl Maids." The roll·oH took place 
bright and early the following morning and 
the "Majesties" carried the rirst game, but 
.rMoon Maidsll were determined and won 
the second, plus total pins. Lagging by only 
o ,,~ pin in the last rrame, Betty Law rolJed 
a split that was impossible to pick. up. Phyl. 
lis Verly made a spare and thereb)' ended a 
most exciting session. "Majestic Pin Pluck· 
ers" were awarded first place trophy; trMoon 
Maids," second place, and IILyd 's Lane Lub· 
bers", consolation trophies fo r low team. 
OHicers of the league recei ,'ed plaques in 
appreciation or their eHorts. And everyone 
took home, if not a trophy, the memory of 
good times with good fri ends. 
-Barbara N otz 
TUESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
The Tuesday Ni te Stone Rollers League 
bowled their Cinal games in May at the Navy 
Lanes. 
BOWLERS 
Women's Beginning Classes Every Wed_ 10 a_m. 
Free Film - Free Shoes - One Free Game 





LADIES' DAY Eyery friday 
3 games J 1.00 ~ 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
LUNCHEONS COffEE SHOP 
PHONE 173-1 551 
The " Moon Maios" took second place in the linol 
accaun,inl} 01 the Tuesday Nil}M League scares. 
On May 19 at the Navy Lanes, trophies 
were presented followed by free bowling. 
First place team, ,rAIi Most," Ann Free· 
man, Tanya D'Armand, Willa Edwards, Lor· 
rine Grosseheme. Second place team, "Alley 
Oops," Mary Ann Zimdar, Mari.lyn Pries, 
Judy Carrigan, Nancy Brunson. Third pl,ace 
team, I'Cherry Pickers,l1 J oanne Collins, 
Wanda Ca rmer, Wanda Richards, Edie 
Baker. 
Individual awards: High ave rage, Mary 
Ann Zimdar (140) j high ser ies, Wanda Car· 
mer (487); high game, Tanya D'Armand 
(206). Most improved bowler, Judy Car-
ragan. 
Each member of the losing teams received 
a small trophy as a memento. 
Outgoing officers are "Vanda Carmer, 
president; J oyce Ceci l, vice presidentj Tanya 
D'Armand, secretary, and Lee Kruger, lreas· 
urer. 
Anyone interested in bowling with us next 
season please call Deanna Gales, 384·96.38. 
-Deanna Galts 
WEDNESDAY MORNING LEAGUE 
Our Wednesday Morn ing Bowling League 
ended on May 20. A luncheon was enjoyed, 
before presentation of awards, in the Bridge 
Room. 
Winning team was the Checkmates: Col~ 
leen Miles, Jean Crozier and Heather Raw· 
son. Individual awards: High average, Bar· 
bara Fleming (139) j high game, Jean Crozier 
(203; high series, Alln Hyatt (493); most 
improved bowler, Ginny Stevenson (7 pins), 
Many of the old teammates are leavi ng, 
so we need new members. Anyone interested 
in bowling next season, please call Penny 




LADIES GOLF NEWS 
Attention all lady golfers-pros, duffers, 
and in betweens! 
If you have not already taken advantage 
of the fine facilities at the Navy Golf Course, 
now is the lime to start swinging those clubs 
and enjoying the sunshine and the fun of the 
golf game. 
Membership fees at the club are most 
reasonable. Joe Higuera, the capable pro 
at the club, will give excellent instructions 
and will be glad to help you with the selec-
tion of any new equipment you may need. 
The pro shop is nicely stocked, and many 
other items are easily available through 
special order. 
Ladies' Day is each Thursday, with tees 
reserved for the gals from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
It is wise to call the pro shop (375-4663) 
in advance for start ing times. (or your fun 
in competition and in order to help all who 
participate better understand the game, a 
Ladies' Golf Association was formed last 
year. 
Officers 
During the past month, officers for the 
coming term were elected. They are: 
Capta in, Mrs. J. W. Shong. Co-Captain, 
Mrs. J. C. DeWitt, Secretary.Treasurer, Mrs. 
L. E. Kinsle r. 
For information about joining the group, 
please call Mrs. Kinsler, 624·7826. A Colfee 
for new members and those interested in 
playing golf is tentatively planned for 
September. 
The dues for membership are $1 for six 
months. Cards are available from the secre-
tary on each Thursday. Meetings are held on 
the fourth Thursday of each month at which 
time prizes for each Thursday of paly in the 
preceding month will be awarded. A small 
entry fee will be charged each Thursday to 
Winners 01 the recent hondball ,ournoment 
sr"sore~ by the Recr.atio"ol D.par'm.,,' or. LCD" WI,h their trophi.s. Th.y or. (lrom 1.1,) 
R Howard Bullmo", USN, CAPT George 
L.och . USMC, ond LT Do"old L •• Morti", USN . 
U.S. No"Y Photo 
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NEW OFFICERS-(lrom lelO Mrs. J. W. Sho"g , copto;n, worch.s M,.. L. E. Kinsl.r , s«r.'ory-tr.",u"r, 
os she prepares to sinJ: 0 put,. Mrs. J . C. DeWi", co-copto;" , is pictured of rigllt. U.S. NoyY photo 
cover the cost of prizes. 
The association urges each of you to play 
as often as possible during the week. and to 
post scores in the handicap book ; having a 
handicap in golf is just as important as it is 
in any other sport, so it is up to you to 
post those scores so the handicap chairman 
can go to work. Keep up with the news of 
the association by reading the bulletins in 
you r locker room in the clubhouse, the 
sports pages of the Monterey Herald and in 
the Classt1lak 
The Ladies' Golf Association will be 
looking for you on Thursdays--and remem· 
ber, Mickey Wright was once just a 
beginner! 
THE FINEST IN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
HOUSE CLEANING, LAWN MAINTENANCE 
A SUBSIDIARY OF SEIDMAN & SONS & A FORT ORO JANITORiAl CONCESSION 
JERRY M. SEIDMAN 
BOX 47U, CARMEL PHONE )94-2243 
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(Our 15th Year in Seaside) 
1900 FREMO T BOULEVARD • SEASIDE 
Ord Terrace Shopping Center 
Phone 394·3394 or 394·0666 
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Left: Two happy Navy wives, Glaria 
Melville and Mimi Cooper posing lor 
Berg's. This is one of six pictures taken 
by Wynn Bullock on the grounds 01 the 
Navy Postgraduate School lor one 01 
Berg's lamous lull page ads. 
Right: Georgeann Demarest, our own 
Miss Monterey County 011964, modeling 
one of Berg's Exclusives, an Amalfi 
double knit imported, Irom Italy. 
Pic/u/e /o'en by Wynn aullod 0 1 our o wn Community 
Hospital, designed by Edword S'one. 
